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. FOR THE NEW YEAR 

'. t'~t"·me but do my work from day to day, I 

In field or forest, 'at .the· desk or 100m, 
In roaring market-place".or--.tranquilroom; , 

. ' Let me but find it. in my heart to say, . 
, ' '" Wbe,n vagTant wishes beckon me astray , 

. "Tl)is 'is my' work; my. blessi.J;tg, not my doom; 
. . ,Of all who live I am the .one by whom 
This work can best be done in my own, way."! ._1 

~hen shan 1 see 'it, not too great nor small" 
, ~ To suit my spirit and to arouse my powers; 

.' Then shall I cheerfully greet the labo~g hours, . 
. And cheerfully turn,. when the long shadows fall, " 

, At, eventide to play and love and 'rest, 
.Because I know for me my work is best. ' 
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"Old Year, Farewell" As evening shadows 
come. creeping in on this dark day in win
ter, my thoughts turn' toward' the holiday 
season and' the· approach of a 'new year. 

,For some hours I have been wondering 
what message my pen can form for New 
Year's. 1 had even said' to a ,friend, "-This 
will be the N,ew!Year's number of the RE-

. CORDER. but what new thing' can one write 
after so many years of effort to' frame New 
Year's messages, ana after everything has 
been sa,id that could. be: thought of?" 

We are in the evening of a commonplace 
year,'and the year of our Lord 1925 is 
likely to be ushered in, in a commonplace 
way. We had already expressed our 
thanksgiving thoughts upon the good t~ngs 
that have come to our country this year' and 
for. sigtis of ~piritual life and the spirit of 
revival in many churches, and now what 
more' can we' do regarding the old year but 
to bid it farewell. 

In-, my 'search for a message· that would 
not. be threadbare, I stumbled upon our 
old -friend,Mrs. Mary Bassett Clarke's 
poem iri Autumn Leaves, entitled "The Old 
Year'/' and there I found that any ordinary, 
commonplace year may' give rise to many 
practical . and important ,questions as we 
conternplate the· coming of . New ' Year's 
Day .. 

In the first two stanzas these questions 
ate asked: . . 

What' has' the. old year brought 
. 'Save 'wearintss an:d' care, .. ' " 

The'year which dawned so'bright,~ ,; 
'. .' With promises so fair?" .. ' . . .,< 

"What rec'ord has been borne 
. Across· the silent sea,' 

.. ',Wh'ere garnered store's from time 
... A wait eternity? . . ' 

. Then after' referring to the little changes 
the year brings, in every life, by way of dis- . 
appointments, • the . failure of --eherished 
dreams' to . come true, and some' misunder
staildings' and' some sorrows over· loss of 
. frien,ds, .Mrs~ Clarke goes on' to show the 
blessings .. and good ~.things· . the year . has 
brought:. 
, :'-~But;"mid- 'the wrdngaild ruth, . 
" ,'~.'j ::Som'e : better ~ things · appear" . 

. ' 

Something undying, brought 
By the poor, dying year. 

For' those who- fe'll asleep, 
Rest from all earthly pain, 

While love assurance. give~ 
For them, "to die is gain." . 

Have not the living plucked, 
Along the thorny way, . 

Some bright, unfading flowers, 
Too . precious for decay? 

. A firmer faith in God, 
As human friends liavefailed,' 

And brighte'rhopes beyond, 
As earthly. ·joys have paled. 

The str~ngth endurance gives, 
The peace which follows pain, 

. The joy of sacrifice, '. 
Some greater good to gain.' 

A deeper consciousnes.s, 
Though all things else may fail, 

That truth and righteousne'ss 
, Shall in the end prevail. 

. That God, unchangeabie, 
. His purpose doth' fulfill, 
Through us, or over us, 

According to our will: 

Through us, when willingly' 
We walk in wisdom's ways, 

Though e'en the .·wrath of m~n' 
Shall manifest his praise . 

. We greet thee then, Old Year, 
Hail, . and farewell, to thee I 

,May other years 'still briI)g , 
-Our ships, from o'er the sea. 

: Our ships, with trea.sure filled, ' 
Whose worth, time can not tell" " 

" We wait eternity, . 
,. Till then, Old Year,- farewell. 

All Hail the New! It is well to look 
. Now for Better Service ,. upon the p~st· long 
enough to 'see where . mistakes have, been 
made and to count the blessings God has 
given; but the golden age for old and young' 
always lies ,in the future and ,not in the past .. 
Every. onw,ard movement contemplates the' 
future.. The success of our Onward Move..;, 
ment in denominationalmatter's" and' of our' 
advance in individual spiritual life dePends 
upon, 'how, fully and unreservedly we 'are' 
willing'to·.'do God's . work in the days ~hat 

.' are lust before us~ . 
: iV/e' can, nOt serve the~past:~ut 
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. ~~<:~, "i .,' i ,_,..,T~~ SA~,~A ~H~EC?~~E~.~:.~,) '.,' \. I"~"if'; 
~~v,~,J1i~ .. Jutt,tret. ~J (,.,we, .. h~~~ CQ~~ sp.(jrt ' '> ~~!,: t4i~_, ~ti~.q~,.:'Righ,~~pUsnes~;;.~ll.·11.igh( all 
In fulfilhng o.ur hop~s and ~n reahzlng our Ius days, and the, Star 'of Bethlehem will 
, antiCii?'ttions. of: last : year, if we have blotted drive ' a~ay :the :darkhess" of his: :nighfs', and 
Qr staIned, the pag,es of onr rec<?rd fo~ 1924, h:shall" have the. witness of . God's Spirit 
we now ~ave offere? us a ,clean, new page WIth his . that he is'a saved,chi.Idofa loving 
upon whIch to begtn anew. Nature has Father. -
turned a new leaf; and invites us to im-At the beginning 'of this' new year; God 

,~prove upon our record. ' is 'anxious ,to' give you a new, chance. He 
Le~ us ,all ,rememb~r that good work in offers to take y~U:. just as you are, pro-

the kIngdom of God IS never' done haphaz- vlded you are wtlhng' to become what he 
ard. It must be .pla~ned', ~or a:nd arranged - wants you to be. " , 
,beforehand. WIthout WIse and careful What a glorious revival would come to 
. plans we, shall not be likely to make' any all· our dear churches-" a Pentecost' that ' 
better ;ecord in the new ,ye~r th~n we have wou,ld fill"the ~n.tire world-if every saint 
made I? the old. ,~~y not ,had. the new and',everY,sinner would in alr~i~cerity begin 

"year With hopeful SpIrIt, and ,begIn to use, the. year 1925 with a determination to be 
It as we would ·desire to if we knew it were what the ;Father wants him to, b'e, and to' 
to be our .la~t 'year on earth·? do what the Father wants' him to do. ' 

'As we h~tl the new year let- us reme~ber AU' hail to the new year! Let "Onward 
that there',l~' no .work on earth that gtves and Upward".be-the motto i~ ~very land, 
greater. satIsfactIon than work for the a~d we sh~II ,soon see the days, of heaven, 
.Master. Let us set our hearts on' doing on earth. ',' , 
more to. promote ,his ' cause . than in any' 
previous year of our Jives. " . Why,"So Few , In searching the ;-eco~ds' of 

No matter how indifferent and half _~oD~er8~oD~ t, earlier years. in our d'e1!om
hearted we nave been 'in the past; no matter ~nattonal hf,e I have been Impressed ,with 
how far short. we .have co~e ,from doing the frequent accounts of revivals arid of 
our full part 1n k~ngdoin work; we now large additions to the churches. It is also 
have a new chance to make good. What rt~tice~ble that·,t~ere has been a painful de
folly it will be if we fail to improve' such a chne In conversIorts, and some persons in 
golden opportunity to redeem the time! at! d~nqminations, are asking if the work of 

. I f our promised land has pe~isted in wlnrung souls for C~rist has become a lost 
lYIng on theot~erside of the' rjver during art. 
1924, let us stIli look· forward. with hope There is encouragement .in the fact· that 
and good cheer for our ,1925. ' The chance so many Christians are concerned about the 
never was better, .for God still speaks to his matter, and that there '-seems to be a grow-
.children, "thafthey' go forward." All true ing'desire for'spiritual revivals'~' . ' 
thoughts' about' the Master~ s work are in- The question as to :why' there, are no ,more 
stinctively for'WlJ.rd and 'not backward. This ~onversions in tl)es.e days may be answered 
is proved ~y' every forward movement the In m.0re ways, th~n one. Soine: may say 
Olurch has·.ever ,made."· that In tf1ese later years the Sabbath school 

Again; if 'all the years of a man's life is educ~tin~ the children ,in -spiritual things, 
thus far have been spent in' sin if he' has thus brtngtng them up in the "nurture and 
forgotten his, G,od and" lived fO'~self ouly admonitions" of -the Lord. Others say that 
up to the 'close of 1924, for him-yes, even times have ':changed and the work "of the 
for such an one, ·God gives a new ,chance Church has taken a more practical fornl of 
now, if. he will only ~ccept it. He, too, has service in thesedays~; , Some will account 
a new, . clean page offered him" and aper-: for the 'small number of -conversions by 
feet Master stands ·ready to help. him write showing the 'vastly increased temptations 
thereon.,; ,:However dark a, man's career may ,and the: allurements of the pleasure-seeking 
h~ve· ,been, .he· may, if he will, 'start from World; but this reason -makes the demands 

v -ili.e threshold ,of ,1925' ·with the ·hope:of~ a for a-live Church all the gtea.ter. ' ," 
, - ,new sun, by day;, a,nd a: new' star' by 'night . : There is truth ; in ,alI these reasons' andiri 

tt(),guide, his! feet and Jight ,his pathway; the several others that'might be given. J:anl 
rest of his days. For him as certainly as. ' , the last man, to, discount ,,the modern forms, 
for ~nyotheI7'~n on earth,)f. he:so,.wills· ot Church work ... -/rh,~more,wena"e of 

-".. .:.' 
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th~mJhe better.\~ :Ihave been'a·pastDr too 
'many years: to,' forget ,~that paStors have' 
much ,else to do aside- from the matter of 

, winning souls. After men and women have 
been brought into the· Chur~h the pastor's 
work with them has only just begun. They 
must l:!e 'set to work and kept in the line of 
faithful service as the years go by. Thi~ 
work -0 fkeeping souls' alive after they are 
born from above is a tremendous work. 

New Jeraey . Yearly' 
Mee~D., 
A Historical Sketch 

Since the·' excellent 
spiritual yearly ,meet~ 
ing in Plainfield, N. 

J., I have' tried to learn something abou! 
the origin and age of the Yearly Meeting 
inN ew Jersey, but with very little success. 
The 'oIllyrecord book 1 can find begins 
with October 15, 1852. - '.' 
, Our early 'fathers did, not seem to real

ize, the importance of ~eeping records for 
the in£o~!I1ation -of the' generations to fol-Souls must be fed on spiritual food if 

they grow in grace. Where this is lacking, 
spir~tual ,power in the, ChurcJ1 declines. 
,Who shall say that this' decline" due to lack 
of spiritual food,_ is 'not after all the real 
answer to our question: Why no more con
versions? " 

,low themt and, wherever we do find min
utes of t~eir meetings, they were, written in 
the fewest words possible; Sometimes the, 
very things we most desire to, know were 
not mentioned at all. ' 

It is true, as I said above, that the p~stor 
has m.uch to do aside from the mere Inatter 
of . winning souls in revival work. Is it, ilOt 
also true that lack of properly' feeding' his 
H?ck may be t~e, very, thing th~f hatidica~s 
hIm when speCIal effort at revIy~1 work IS, 
undertaken?, . ' 
, ; ~ 'A pastor will har'dly' be success£ul~n win
ning souls when a sleeping, half-dead, spir;,. , 
itttally-staryed church lies between his pul
pit and' the world. cJn1y when th.e" church 
has '-b~en spiritually well f(!d a1?d' has been 
built up in ~he 'divine life can vir; expect to 
see converSIons. .' . 

The very absence of conversions p~oves 
,a dearth of' spiritual life in the church. 
Our chtirci1es, are too much like well gar
risoned:, forts ,in' which the soldiers mark 
time, take their 'rations, 'a~d congratulate 
themselves that they, ~re able to ,keep the 
enemy ,out. They seem to be satisfied to' 

-accept the surrender of here and ,there Qne 
who' comes to them, when they ought to 'be 
moving on the enemies' works,capturirtg 
their strongholds and cotinfing~he. captures ' 
for the' Lord by the hundreds rather than 
by ., here and there one. ' , 
_ 'No matter how able ~ay be the', past.or, 
any church that is like an army in the. fort, 
but not like an army .in the field; will never 
w~n the day for, the Captain ~f the,Lor~d's 
hosts. - ,_/' 

Let us' not overlo,ok,' the importance the 
Lord himself,' placed upon . the pr~ching. 
It is ,his own pl~nfor ,reaching and-saving 
meil~: ' By iithe sheep of the Good, Shep
herd: must be' fed. . 'He, makes a sad mis-
, .ta~e,\vho tries ,to. 'feed.: them, '. on worldly 'chaff., ' " " "" " , ' , 

The yearly meeting was first organized 
with but two churches, Shiloh and New 

, Market, as members. In 1852, the records 
state that the, organization was effected 
"more than a century ago," and 'that 'in, 
1852 the other New Jersey churches-

--Marlboro and Plainfield-were invited" to 
join the meeting. 

In Bailey's history of the General Con-
ference we learn that these meetings inN ew ' 
Jersey were of the same general character 
as the Rhoge Island! Yearly Meetings-: 
seasons of, spiritual reunion, ~evoted al
most . en,tirelY to preaching' an ~devotio, nal 
exerCIses. ' . , 

If early traditions and certal corres
pondence between "East and We 'J ersey" 
'can be relied upon, these meetings'must 
have begun as early as the organization. of 
the Shiloh- Church in . 1737. While the 
Rhode Island meeting was discontinued 
many years ago, the N~w Jersey meeting 
has continued until the present time,. and i~ 
probably the qldest, 'annual. ,meeting' atnbng 

r ., • ' ..' • ~ • 

us." 
Several times the question 0'£ discon-

tinuing them· has been before the New J er
sey churcJ:les, as shown 'by the mitlutes of 
1858, 1886, 1888, and 1889;, but the people 
have, not seemed willing. to give, them up. 
In 1875, the Ne~ York City Church, upon 
invitation, ,became a, member o,f. the yearly 
meeting;, and .in 1909· the churchc at Berlin, 
N· .. " Y., '\Vas~ invited to c~e tn,.: '., 

The minutes o,f. the year, ~ 1909, contaIn a 
,request that, the. ,Plainfie.1d 'Church tak~ 
,charge of, the.minute book, ,which ,was then 
·.full: and since that .date the book has b~~t;l, 
.kept ,in' the safe :0£ the, 'Plainfieldchurqlt~ I:: ' " 
" . Our readers wit,l. s~e-.by th~ ,repox;t; O{tPie ,.' , 
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bist ~ye~rIy meeting; held in~Plainfield, and; 
reported' -in. the~ECoRD~R._ o~ .. D~~,e,111,~er~,~, 
page 707, that this venerable meeting Issttll 
very .much'alive. ' '. ;-. ~. . . - '. •. 

... It has kept up with the· times, and while 
possessing. the same. spirit of devotion. to 
religious . services, extant one hun dreg 
eighty years' ago, it has. taken on modern' 
methods of Christian activities, such as Sab-' 
bath school and. Christian . Endeavor work, 
which 'the fathers never knew. 

. What a change would. confront them to": 
day if those who made. the two days' jour
ney from Shiloh to New Market more tqati 
a . century ago, in. their old fas4ioned "carry
alls" and lumber wagons,' c;ould now make 
the run with automobiles in a few hours 
and enter' present-day congregations· with 
their organs and pianos attuned.to the serv
ice of God and see. the crowds of young 
people "carrying Oil" for their Lord and 
Mastet'! ' 

A ~oodMan Gone In the death of Rev. 
. Simeon H, Babcock, of Albion, Wis.,' the 
denomination loses one 'of the' sweetest 
'spirited men it has ever had. We all loved 
him for his kindly. Ways. The blessed. in
fluences o'f hiswarm-heatted gospel preach .. 

, ing and of his sweet songs in God's service 
have stirred many hearts to nobler living, 
and the memory of these will linger in our 
hearts through life.' _, / 

. . On another page you will /find a life 
sketch by his pastor.. It should have ap
peared in the last week~s paper, but was 
unavoidably crowded out in the final make~ 
up. ' 

DETROIT CHURCH RESPON.DS· TO THE 
CALL' OF THE NEAR EAST 

ELDER R. ·B. ST. CLAIR 
At our last General Conference, the work 

'of theN ear East Relief receivedunani
mous approval. . '. 

Early in November invitations reached 
{ the Detroit pastor requesting him. ~()" ap

point a number of laymen to attend a Golden 
Rule dinner in the Hotel ·Statler. Elders 
Scott and St. Clair and' Brother Ralph 
Brooks . were in attendance and received 
very favorable impressions ~f the pr<?gtam 
,of the evening. They concurred in. a de
. cision to recotntrieridto the church that a 
speaker from ~he Near East Relief be' .iri~ 
Vited·to· address theDetroitgrbup oil'Gol-

den Rule Sabbath, Decernber6rThe 'church 
endorsed .. :this recommendation and.· the' pas
tor acquainted Mr.' E~ 'G. Fitzgerald,' state 
director, with the ·decision. 

. Mr. V. :P.· Blaine, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
was sent to the church and Sabbath. school 
services ol1.Sabbath, the sixth of December. 
He gave'graphic accounts. of the appalling 
situation in. theN ear·. Ea'st, telling of the 
thousands .and tens of 'thous~nds of .Ar
menian and Syrian Ghildren orphaned by 
the war and the measures t~ken by the Re
lief· Conference ·to ,preserve life.' One 
would" surely be less than human, to say 
nothing of .Christian, to turn a deaf ear to 
such an appeal. . . 

Mr. Blaine is a successful young business 
man, is giving his time gratis in the. present 
qatnpaign. He thought that it would -be 
n~ce. if the Detroit Seyenth Day Baptists 
could supply $120' per' year, .thus. feeding 
tW9 of the orphans. But did Mr. Blaine 
know our 16yaland consecrated < • Detroit 
group ? Well, not fully.· 

When 'the ushers returned, they' had 
brought $259.07 in cash and' pledges, ,so 
that not only two, but four orphans will 
feed at the expense of the Detroit group 
this year. ,And Detroit is happy for the 
privilege, wishing. only . that', it could do 
more. Later returns may show that· the 
$19.07 surplus over the sum ($240) needed 
to take care ,of four children, is augmented 
sufficiently 'to pay full charges for a fifth 
'child. As it is, there is enough on hand or 
pledged to keep 'a fifth child four months. 

The Christian Endeavor society, as usu~, 
did . its bit in giving _ .of ,its consecrated 
money f.or this godlike work, pledging $12 
toward the relief fund. The Christian en
deavorers, likewise,' sent a contribution to. 
the Micnigan Tuberculosis Association to 
pay' for two. hundred Q1ristmas health 
stamps. After delivering their donation- to . 
the association to be used for the Detroit . 
Tttberculo_sis' . Sanitariu'm, the writer drop:"oc~-' 
ped in to meet Mr.,. E .. G. Fitzgerald, the 
state director of the Near East . Relief. 
Mr. Blaine was there and introduced the two. Both ·Mr. Fitzgerald and .Mr. Bhiine 
were very' enthusiastic in their praise' of 
the Detroit' group' for the . response niade. 
Mr. Fitzgerald told of his' pleasant rel~~ 
tions with Seventh Day Baptists. of Milton 
and- Milton Junction, . speaking. espeCi~lly" of 
Dr. A. L. Burdick, of the Sabbath' School 

. Board. '. '-". ".' ' 

. . 
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~:SEVENtH'DAY BAPTIST ONW~RDMOVEME.NT,; 
' " . . ". ' , 

. REPORT OF CONFERENCE ,TREASURER ~ . .' 
'For the Five Months, July I, 19,Z4J to No'V'ember 30, 19~ 

. ,Witliam c. Whitford, Treasurer, , 
, ',' ',"', ," . ' In account with 

",... '~, 

: "" 

, . -
Seventh Day Baptist General Conferenc~ 

Benevolent Funds 
:: ';'; 

Receipts 
.. 'For. Move. 

Second Brookfield .. ~ .;; ;,~\~ .. ;~ ~.~ ...... 22 00 

, ~~!~~~:: :~. :':.: : :':·.:·:>~::·::i~:t,::·~:~;f~::: ::: 2g gg--- . 
~~~;:tc~~t~;::: :" ... ~:.<~;;~.~:~~:,~,.}" .. ~>~ .... ~":'.:, 14 50 
Farina .' e ••.• ~ ••• ' ....... ~ . .'~ ~ ..• :.:.~::~ ..• ~' • .'.'. ~ ., •• 13S·. 00. 
FO}lke ....... '~ .... : .... ~:~'~:~'::;~.~\~<~~> .... ~:,'.' .. 10 00 .' 
Frlendslpp· ... ,,: ... •• ~~;',-:-U.~~~:,./.; •• ~,~ .. ~13· 65 . 
First. Genesee .. . ..... ~ .. ~ .. ~." ,.- . . . . • . 11 25 

. • . .. I.' ~ f ..... .' • 

-:'Gentry ........... 1 ••• ~ ~ ••• ,~ ., •••••••• ~ 

r~~:¥U~~~!~~~~,:.-.:::")~;:t~r:f~t,:l:·~·J'" 
Independence ... " ' ... ~;. ~~·7 •• >~-:~:.;\.' .. ~;.I\. " 
Jackson Center,. ~ .• ~;.' ... ~.~~·.r2!· .. ~~:~~~,'~·.7. ~ '. 

Pawcatuck ..... . · .... ,., ...... ~ .. :t.;'" ",'.';.;. ,.,:. , , 

Piscataway .. , .. ~~··~'-.:~;<A;~)<~ '/~~'.~,~ "'4':9':3: 00" 

Plainfield ... .... : .'~i·:~ ; ... :~ .. ~:~.~~~~/~::'~::~>~,'~;;.,~ .• :,;; ..• ~'.' . 
, Riverside :' .....• " .~,{~,~:~\.;~~ ~/~;:~l"; •. ~. 622 64 
~oc<kvil1e · · ... ,,~~ .. ',{; ,~.~:·,:.F~··;~~d:,·~:(·~; .. • (212 'sO ,', 
Salem '.' . • ...•..• ;~ ~'~. 'r.'J;,~;(~; •. ~~:{~ •.•.••• , , .. ' . 

. Salemvl11e ••. , ....... '~ .• ~._.:. ... ~r~.::/ .• ,~.~~~~.:.; .•. : .• :.; ••.• ". "_ , . 

Welton ... ' ..... , ..... ~.t •. ~~~-~.~: .• ~:~ .•. !:~ .. ~ .•... , ..•.•.• 'y , 

Parallel· 

27 ()O 
29 80 
12 00 
25·50 
1009 
1000 

1100 
100 00 

2900 
200 

10.68 
12 00 
25.50 

, '130 00., 

.' . '. . 

20 00 
'1000 

1000 
230 

10 00 
3000 

188 60 

206 00 
1500 

810'00 
20 00 

255' 00 
103 50 
30 57 . ' 
5'00 

5'00 
10 00: 

." 

Onward' 
$71 25 

49828 
56 30 

25 00 

90 75 
.74 08 
, 51 00 . 

50 00 
56 50 

109 42 
55 00 
65 00 

·68 60 
2600 
1000 

2665· 
100 00 
1000 
13 00 

100 00 
5000 

236 22 
100 00 

15001 " 

1,000 00 
1~.90 . 
25020 

.19.00 
'301' 00 

14 50 
2500,' 

'113 ()() 

.5000: : 
'.100 00' 

. ,. 

, Specials 
.$10000 

.100 

,17 SO 

1000 

14,30 
2000 

:". 

".~g~ 
'. 500 

500 

"5000 

'2000 
\ I,' 

3000 

2700 
. - ' .. : 

~ • ! 

.. We$t Edmeston ~ .; -"~' •... ::H ...• < .... ~ •• ;. ", ': . '.' ,'~ '.,. ~ .;:50' 00:. ,',' 
White Clou·d~. :.~' ..... r. ~ •• , •.• ~~ •.••••• ,~ •• _e et 1 .' ~ 

" '. - .;'.,~' -'. 

j - '...; J _. ". • • ~. 

E: Kenyon ~ ........... : .. '.' ........ ~.:, .. ~... 2 50. " .. " .. "~,, , 
A B ·W t.. .' . '.. , 50 00, i :'. \ . ' . .,;. es "~" ; .... ~ ..... ' •....• ' ........•. ",.. . 20 00. 
Mr'o':abdMrs. J~ W. Cros~y ..... ~.".' .. 

,' . . . 
. " 
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·.For .. Move. 
: L. Stillm~n . . . ............. . ...... . 
Leora; Gt:ay .. : •.. 

~ Mable West. ,."~ .... :. i. ~ •...• ~ .• : .•..••. :. 
. . . . : Miriam West . . . . .. 

:, C. ·West estate • I. ' •.• , ••.••••• 
c. Swenson'. . . . . ............... . 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Boss ...... ~ .... ~ 
Interest e" •••••••••••••••• . .. . . 

' .. Footings . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . 
Total ........................................... .. ......... , 

Supplementing pastors' salaries .... 
General Conference ,expense account .. 
Contingent account ........ . 
Scholarship and Fellowship. 
Historical Society ... 
Theological Seminary 
Alfred College ... 
Milton College 
Salem College' . . . . ....... . 
Ministerial Relief 

July .... 
August .. 
September 
October .. 
'November 

. . ~. . 

Total ..•................ 
,Manuals sold .......... 

Total. • • " •••• '!' ..... .. 

Balance overdraft, July 1, 
~ J. C. Bond: 

1924 

Forward" 
.• ' •... $455 81 

'93-33' 
672 
678 

Salary, three months . . . . . . . . . '. 
Expenses ...•.. . ...................... . 

Angeline P. Allen, L. S: K. w.ork ... ~ . . . . . . . .. . ........ 0 

Parallel 
.$128' 88' 

20 72 
-3 39 

. ,< 1 96' 

W. C. Whitford, blank book .... .-...... 0 : .......... :: ••• 

J. N:. Norwood, expenses at Conference..... . ....... 0. 0 .' ••.•••••••••••••••• 

C~ F. Randolph, on minutes ................................... " .. ~ .. .;~ ....... ~.,.~ 
J. N. Norwood, on-'D1~nutes .....•...•••.......•... -. ... , ....••..•..•...••.• :' "~. 
A. L Whitford, et. at., ,music at Conference .............................. $-57 49 

, $'49.44'. 
'-46"24 
:166' 57·
'162 56' 

446 43 
5000 
,2'80 
41-22 . 
34'53 
7-90 

Stene»grapher at Conference ........................ 0 ••• ' .............. ~' ••• '. ,.27 00 
D. N~ Inglis, deficit at Milton ..•.•.........•... .• ~ .•...... 565' 66--. 

THE· : SABBATH RECORDER 

.W. D. Burdick: 
,Salary, two months .......... . 

I .... 

Expe.nses .• " .. ,.0 ••• 

• ,e • . .. , . " .. . . ' .. . ........... . 
'American Sabbath Tract Society, '$26.31, $56.45, $6.71, $52.98; $34.00. 
'Davis Printing Company . . -. .... . ........... . . .......... . 
P. E. Titsworth ....... ' ........... ~ ..................... . 
M. Wardner Davis 
EsleF. RandolpJ:,. • ••••• ! •••.• - •.• ~.~ ....... . 

D. Nelson Inglis 
Henry Ring . 
Alva L. navis • ••• J 

Edwin Shaw. 
Theodore r 'Van Horn' , , 

. .$183 34 
..:.3224" 

. ..... 
. .$112 04-

68 30 
108 75 

600 
55 0() 

104 95 
5 65 

4050 

,215 58 
176 45 
42 25 

501,19 
1 75 

$4,568 71 
.$3,423,81 

$1,144 90 

807 

====( 

Forward 
.$ 60,,77 

12 45 
90 "'" ....... 
90 

.$15 02 . . ....... · ~ . . ... 

. . . . . . . . . · " ... . . . . . . · ..... 

Salaries 

..................... 
1924 •.. 

Onward 

$ 8 28 
744 • 

27 88 
27 21 

$,71 11 
........ $146 13 

$1~ 41 
11.'61 
41 83 
40 82 
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Special Funds ;,' ;, , '; 
. ' . Receipts ' ; '. ," ,:::.' ;,' 

Collect~on, Sabbath day at Milton .... ...... <," ' ". ":""::'" ".:: "" 
CollectIon, Sunday at Milta .... ~ ..... ~. :~" ""~,,, ~ • ..... $426 '51 
S 1 '11 f t Rn '1:' fe •• • ••••• • ••••• • ..... ! ••• , •• ' •••• ' • • •••• ~~ •• -- •• '138 21 a emVl e, or Near Eas ele' .' . ,,: ... "·,.·',1."~~"·.f.',h:·:';'<'f~'· ',.,iA"h· " 
Cosinos, for Cornelia . Sl gt ••..•.. ! •••••• ~:··:}~:~::b'~:;~;,~H;~:t.,:i,~;~·:~~::.>.,: ,'~~/ ~v ,00,' . ' , , " 

. Milton for Fouk S h i er ....•......•....• ~ .... ~,~,:.<.~~:.,;;"."(~:.~,~L;;·~:~.,~ •• ""10 00 '. > ' 

. ' e c 00 ••••• • ••• ~, .. • •••• ,~' ... '~'" ~:'~\~:;~~~,;',~r;;~\,~'/,~~~):".'·~ .•. ~ ':'5 OO~ 5~, .,~~'" . 

" -.-' 

$3,?S963 

." , .'~ ; ~esP~c~f~iY·suhini~te.d;:,,:,:~'/,,;(:· ",,;,/ '.; ',,'" ,.' . 
, '. ' .. ,'.Willi~J:n C~Whit:ford, 

November 30, 1924.,' 

SOME DREAMS CO~E TRUE 
GEORGE ,IMBRIE' SILL 

Gone are the summer days: 
And now our northern land's asleep 
In snowy blankets wrapped ' 
'Ybile ,!inds wit~ frosty br~ath, 
SIng bOIsterous bdlaby. 

Snug in the ground, 

. \ 

,.~ . . . 

-:";'" '.-

Neath yonder sheltering hill, 
~th cedars crowned, 
The woodchuck slumbers on '. ' . 
And dreams of. sunny clover fields, . . .' .' 
Or of some g:uardless garden that he knows, 
Full stored with luxury., ' 

His dream shall be fulfilled I 
For When the ardent sun ' 

. . Treasurer. 
. '.,', '. 

~. ,,~. 

Has waked the mead with wa~mer ki~~ ,,'{ '.' < 

And gemmed its swelling bosom " 
. With a thousand blooms 

And birds from tree' and' shrub 
Pour notes melodious· , , 
Then he, the arrant little rogue " 
Mischievous and alert ' 
With sleek fat sides,' ~nd clumsy legs,' , , 
That bravely bear him through'" ' 
The grassy verdure's tangled maze; , 
Will theT~ be ·found. ,'. 

Or when the dark, ~ysterious night has come 
The time of bat and hooting owl, ' ' 

. In eager foretaste of a joyous fe~st, . ".', 
He softly venture's forth· .', 
And'seeks the garden of' his' drea~' ,'.' 
A paradise dele'ctable. .'.' ..:.: ">'.., 

, . J _,' . '.,. ',I;" '.'I .... ,~ .. ,.~~j:.~~:..~~ 

.... : ... THE BOOK OF, DANIEL . ". 
The ~Book of. 'Daniel' lias oeen particularly 

exposed 'to ·hos.tile critics, both by modern 
critics'and critics of the 'early 'part 'of the 
nineteenth century. Dr. Arnold said that it 
is. curious t~~t, while confessedly apocry
phal books eXIsted under the name' of Dan
ieL as, for instance, the stories of 'Susannah 
and Bel and the' Dragon, they should have 
been rejected because they were' only known 
in the 'Greek translation, while the Book 
of Daniel was received in the lump, becaus~ 
it . happened, to be in· Chaldee., But as a 
matter .of fact, the:.e stories are not transla
tions, they were originally written in Greek, 
but the Book of Daniel was written in He
brew and Chaldee. Noone would imagine 
that. a book written originally .in Greek h~d 
DanIel, for. its author. We"are able, in fact, 
to gattge the growth of modern crit~cism by: 
going back. to Dr. ·Arnold's statement. He 
was. probably in advance of most critics in 
his ·day, a!1d yet· he was not aware of the 
entirely . !1ifferent ,ground occupied by the 
apocryphal 'from' that of the canonical 
Script1;lres. We' receive the canonical 
Scriptures~n, the deliberate judgment. of 
t4~ _ J ewish elder~. Can we . suppose that 
such godly men a's Ezra, and N eheiniah, 
would falsify the history ~f their people, 
whom they served s6 faithfully, with such 

, ardent devotion, ~nd self-sacrifice? These 
w~re the men, assisted by. the great syna
gogue who, after the r~turn from exile, 
formed'the Old Testament Canon of Scrip
tures; and we receive the Book of Daniei 
as being one of the books of the canonical 
Scripture". We receive these canonical 
Scriptures on the deliberate judgment of 
the Jewish Church inasmuch as to Jews 
were committed tlie oracles of God. Slowly 
~nd gradually the greaf synagogue felt its 
. way, until a rule or canon was formed by 
which certain writings took . their _place as 
authoritative, while others were' excluded. 
And we accept them upon the judgment of 
t~osewho had far larger knowl~dge of, their 
hIstory and much better means of forming 
an op'inion upon their nature ana -claims 
than we. can :possibly have~ The· apocry
phal ,boOkS stand upon a completely differ
ent . footing. Most of them, cam¢ to 11S 

. through·. the . Septuagint to which, as the 
. Alexandrian ~ditioll' of the Scriptures;· the 
Egyptian Jews added such: of theirowti 
,writine-s' as . they deemed most valuable .. The 

rest: came to.' us by chance~soine of, them' in 
sep'arate· manuscripts' but most· of them as . 
addition~.to ,the Stripture's appendeq" to 
~ome, BIblIcal ,manuscript' by the fancy or 
Ignorance·. of'some Monkish . scribe.' Our 
Lord neye~ quoted' from 'the, Apocryph~, as 
an '. au~ho~It~ fo~ ~ny truth that he' 'spoke, 
?t taugh~ hI~ dISCIples,"' nor from the 'writ
Ings whIch were not received into' the 
c~tion of the Jewish Scriptures; buf Jesus 
dId quote very frequently from the Law, 
the . Psalms '. and the Prophet~,' especially 
namIng .. Damel as a prophet. "When ye 
therefore shall see the abomination of deso
lation . spoken of by Daniel the Prophet; 
stand In the Holy place"'-, Our· Lord knew 
what he w~s saying. He was not referring 
to 3: mythI~al man, but to" a real' person, 
who had foretold' certain' things that would 
he a sign ef the siege of Jerusalem and the' 
sorrow that would follow. For many years 
the unbeliever has concentrated his' attacks 

, on the Book of Daniel, because they know' 
that if Daniel is authentic, if -Daniel is his- ,. 
totic, if his writings can be claimed to be 
inspired, then you, can accept the Bible as' 
the Word of God. '. .' 

Fora lon.g time the critics u'sed to enu
merate a long list of supposed Greek words 
in the Book of Daniel, and argUe from them, 
that it waswri~ten in the' days of the Mac
c~bees, but the increased ~cquaintance both 
WIth the laws of languages and with the dia- , 
lects of the east, has removed all of these 
words but· three. These' three words are 
the names 'of musical instruments, and even 
these three names may have been deriyed 
from the Aramic. For_xeally Syraic arid 
Chaldaic are simply dialects of Araniaic. 
The exact comparison of. the Chaldee of 
Daniel' with that of Ezra has cl~rly proved 
that they are of th,e same age, whUe, never
theless, there are sufficient pointso,f differ~ 
ence to show that the orie ,is' not 'an imita-
tion of the other. . . 

It has been said that the Book of Daniel 
was 'not w"ritten -until the time of the Macca
bees, which . would be about one hundred 
.fifty ye~rs be~ore Christ;. but' it· is obvious 
'that it was written earlier' than the' time' of 
the Maccabees.' ,The contents of the book 
indicate a much earlier date. . The time of 
the' Maccabees . vvas intensely Jewish. 'The.' 
. Book of, Daniel is cosmopolitan~.. The' Mac~ ,.' 
cabees were wronged and perseCuted: byAn~ 

. tiochus : Epiphanes. . They,' hated, theGen-

.' . 

'. ';; 
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til~s ,with a great . hatred. The book of 
Daniel regards- them "with larg~-hearted 
affection. In that age the people mourned 
over the absence of the propheti<~ spirit, 
and the withdrawal of all external signs of 
God's presence~ The Book of Daniel be
longs to. a time when prophecy and miracle 
are still things of the present. And when 
we take into consideration the historical 
accuracy of the book, its thorough acq~aint
ance with the minute details of the Baby-
'lonian and Medo-Persian empires, its per
fect mastery both of the Hebrew and the 
Chaldee languages, and the deep interest it 
displays in the fortunes of heathen empires, 
we _may feel quite certain that such a w:ork 
as the Book of Daniel was not a product of 
Maccabeean times. -

JEWISH NARROWNESS DISAPPEARS 

In this book, all Jewish narrowness and 
exclusiveness has disappeared, and we feel 
ourselves standing on the very threshold of 
that love for all mankind which has made 
the Chur.ch of the New T ~stament world
wide in its sympathies. This spirit can not 
be found in the writings of Maccabeean 
times. The critics claimed for a long time 
that the name Belshazzar, whom the Book 
of Daniel describes as the last king of Baby
lonia, was purely rnythi<:al, and Daniel's 
story of his death impossible. All the 
Greek histories agree that the last ~ing of 
Babylon at the time of its' capttire by Cyrus 
was Nabonidus, and that he was not in 
Babylon at the time; but in Zorsippa, a few 

. miles away, that he was captured by th~ 
Persian' king, and kindly treated by him. 
Rawlinson's important discovery was 3.n 
historical inscription of N abonidus, in 
which the following passage' occurs: "AncJ 
as to Belshazzar, the exalted son, the off
spring of my body, do thou,-the moon 
God,-. place the adoration of the great 
Deity in his. heart; may he not give way to 
sin, may he be satisfied by life's abundance." 
Thus it was fully demonstrated that Bel
shazzar was -an historical person and· not a 
fictitious creature of . mythology, as the 
critics have with persistency stated; and 
also that the writer of the Book of Daniel-' 
had a personal knowledge of the facts which 
were unknown to the Greek historians. This 

. being' true, the. promise made . to Daniel, 
"That he should be the ,third ruler in the 
kingdom," . would he fully explained by the' 

. fact that· Belsha2;zar was the second ruler. 
We have also ·the testiniony of the stone 

columns. The. aitthenticity-:'ofthe Book' of 
Daniel is confirmed. by the famousin~crip
tion of Nebuchadnezzarwhich was ·recov
ered from the ruins of ;Babylon, and is now 
in the museum in London." This long. rec
ord' of his triumphs has been written upon 
ten stone columns, and it contains in all fiye 
huridred eight lines. It was graven appar
ently by the king's orders, and it)s a won"': 
derful exemplification of his boast, "Is not 
this Great Babylon that I have built?'" Jt 
gives us a wonderful picture of Nebuchad
nezzar with all his pride of position' and 
power, his passionate devotion to his gods, 
and, his untiring labors in the building o.f 
his beautiful capital. . -. . 
. We now have a corroboration of the 
statement of Jeremiah and Daniel concern
ing'the gods 'he '~orshiped and t~e city .~e 
built. But he omIts the story of hIS humlh
ation and it gives no hint of that le~son in 

, h "h which N ebuchadnezzar was taught t at t e 
Most Hi~h ruleth in the Kingdom of men 
and giveth them to whosoever he will." 

Dr. Havernick says': "In later' times the 
Book of Daniel has been questioned by a 
number of Biblical critics, who have' made 
elaborate attacks upon it. The objections 
of these writers have ,been fully met and 
confuted, and it has turned out that ~everal 
of the arguments against its authenticity 
are now used in its defense. The existence 
of a King Darius, mentioned in chapter six 
is now an historical fact, which, however, 
is riot mentioned in the fabulous and his
torical chronicles "of Persia, yet it was 
known and mentioned by Daniel in the boot< 
bearing his name. This fact is, in it;.elf, a 
proof Of the high historical' authority of 
Daniel. The temple in which N ebuchad
nezzar's golden image was worshiped is 
now being uncovered at, U r of Chaldea, by 
the expedition of the University Museum 
of Philadelphia, which confirms the .story, 
as told in the Book of -Daniel, relating-- how~ .::,;. 
the three Hebrew brothers refused to bow 
down before the golden -image set up' .by 
King Nebuchadnezzai. How could. any· 
writer in 'Maccabean times have k~ownany
thing' about that golden image? 

Besides these facts which have been 
stated, there are many infallible proofs that 
the Book of Daniel was not a product6f 
Maccabeean times, but that it'was . written 
by. Daniel~he Pr9phet, in t~e land ?f·. h!s ' 
extle, and .In Babylon, the Clty.of h~s' trl
umphs.-. H.Symons, inMontrealWttness~ 
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REV WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASHAWAY, R. I., 
. . Contrlbut~ng Editor' .. 

ritory,.small on populati.on~ ;>The· city, of .. 
Philadelphia hastnorepeople' than.can~: be 
found in the entire state~of Color~d? LIttle 
Connecticut '. has a _ larger populatlontha~ 
has, the ;big:state of 'Colorado. ,I ~inot 
blind .tothesethings. Nor, would I deny_ 
that. there may be many, states where- ,we. 
may have a right.. to expect. mu~h large.r. 

, "'8 WORK . missionary harvests for' conSIstent, praye.r~. 
·11IE COLORADO FIELD AND I. ... ful, persistent eyangelistic efforts put forth. 
Rev. William L> Buirdick, . Corresi)(mding . There are larger states .. There D;1ay be more . 

Secretary, '< needy. and m()re promising fields. '. 
. As:hafWaY,· R~ I. . . But 1 have thus tried to help you to VISU-

DEAR BROTHER BURDICK: . .. alizethis part of our great!ield. I know it 
Colorado is a big· state. It iS'my partlcu- . is a. very needy one.<?ur peopl~ are scat-· 

lar missionaryfield~ But ~f seems that El,k- tered almost all over thIS great state. Some 
hart, Kan., in the northwes~ern part of that o( them are far removed from railroads. 
state, may also be count~d In thIS field. We To reach them and the many. others~e 
have some people. in the southern p~r~ of shQuld touch with our message I~ travehng 
Colorado some in the eastern, some In the by railroad: ,a.nd auto ~ire, _ wou~d often be ~ 
western, 'and some in the northern part of very. expensIve and mconveme~~ __ proposl
the state. ~Many thousands of people out- tion~ Many of the, people' we V1S1t have no 
side of our own numbers in the state are ..facilities for k~eping even .one or two . ~e
in great need of ~ur. message.,,; sides the members of theIr. ?wn famllles 

Boul.de~, where 1S our only church In ,the _ over night. But. a .more hospItable ~ol?le,
state, IS In the. north central part. '. In a according to theIr .means and opportumty,. 
straig~t . line frem 'east to. west across . the you. will: not find. . _ . 
state It 15 three hundred, eIghty-seven ~~le~. It should be ea~yfpr one, knOWIng th~se, 
qr,_, if you' go from ~ort~ to south, It IS things to uirderstana' that ifefficientm1s.~. 
two hundred ~eventy-slxmlles. The .length sionary work is to he done here measures , 
of the ~t~!e IS a~out equal· to the dls~nce outside of the ordinary should be em~loye?. 
from Phlla?elphla to Portland, Me., or: All agree that no farmer can s?cceed 1.n 
from the ~Ity of N e~ York to Toronto, carr ing on his work without haVIng at his 
or, from N ew ~ ork to Cleveland.. If you com~and' certain tools. and implements 
~hbUld go from Elkhart ~o MO,ffat. Co~nty,. suited to, his needs. .N 0 more, necess~ry 
I~ t~e northwestern ~rt of the state, where is his e uipment for success.fu} f~rmlt1g 
are some of our people, ~ou _mustlid1 a~ou~ than is t~e equipment of. the m1sslonary for 
a. couple ?f _ hundred mdes to t e onge~ uccessful missionary effort. Of course the 
dJstance suggested above. .That ~eans If s.. . h I··S- .nof· "thoroughly fur-. '.' . . h . r Pole g01ng over mISSIonary w 0 . • 
you go In stralg ~ In~s.. e p. . . '. _ . nished .' unto all good works" with the In-
th~ backbone of o~r co~tlnent In th1s .mou~ - sired Word of . God and the power of the-
talIl,. -stat~ know n~th1n&" _ abou: go~~g d.l~ J~lySpirit wil1nev~r successfullyu~eany 
st~3l1ght hnes. ~ Its WIdth IS eq~a. to t e. 1S other equipment~ . Best service on thIS field, 
tance fr.oll). Ch1~agO. to St. LOUIS. . I f with hope of ·attaining. largest a}ld. most 

To put ItS SIze In, another way: you ermanent results can be secured, only _~Y 
~houldput England, "ScotIan?, and Wales ~ nductin eva elisticts ryices for a series 
Into .Colorado, .. you. w~u. Id. ~ttll h. ave room cf k.· ,g; .. ' ~ locali' where such work 
to spare. Or, to· put 1t thIS. way: Should 0 ''b~e dS In eac . '. ' '. '.' '. 
you find twelve states the sIze. of .. Massa... canyo~_~~~· readily :understand:, that. so~~ 
c'huset~s,and -then make them all--1.nt~ °r~ rovision for the.transportatio~ .ot the ~l~~ . 
state, It w?u1d -not be. as larg~as IS .. 0 0 ~. aries and_ for their keep when laborIng . 
rado. It .1S about tWIce the. S1ze of I<?wa, :-10n h a ,field ,as this, should be made .. That . 
or ahouthke New !'I0rk, O~Io,Cowect~cut, !n su~ . I.purchased aWillys.;.Knight s~dan., .. 
and .... N ewHampshlr~ comblned~e ay~ 18 . v: Yd· f . this work. No board, .11~. 
siri~le counties in thIs state. that ~Le . larger . It l:~~ee~~sode ,nor any:.iJldividual\~r- .. 
than' -are a num.ber . <?f.slngle !mportant c~u_ f' ·dividual~ furnish the car .for t,h~s 
states'.;Colorado Isa bIg .. state-+.-blg. on ter- set 0 .. 1n 
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~ service. 1'. paid for that out of my: own 
• pocket to, be used for the glory of Gfld. The 
~ople have seen that we needed tents for 
living in and a camping outfit for use when 
on the field. V oluntary contributions for 
this work have' come from interested people 
in Colorado, Michigan, and Massachusetts. 
One man in our own church here gav~ fifty 
dollars; another in Battle Cr~ek' gave 
twenty-five' dollars. ' Others, in Massachu-

- setts gave in this way for thIs work more 
than any others. Many more have shown' 
their interest in the work by giving their 
bit. Without these gifts it would have been 
impossible for us to have done' the little' we ' 
have. We keep an' itemized account of all, 
receipts and expenditures for this work. 
Thu~ far expen,ditures exceed the voluntary 
receipts and, that part of the expenses paid 
-by the Missionary Society. But we' have 
,two good tents, one of which is a seven by 
seven foot auto tent with an awning. Two 
people can sleep comfortably in this tent. 
Three can be, crowded in on cot beds. The 
umbrella tent is a nine by' eleven foot one, 
also with an awning. _ This, is the tent' 
where we cooked and ate and studied, etc. 
Besides making- this.our living tent, two or 
m?re, pe?ple' cat:l sleep comfortably in it. 
Kind friends loaned us cot beds for the 
summer. 

Of course you understand that Mrs~' Coon 
and our 'three daughters gave 'their services 
freely and gladly without one ,cent of finan
cial compensation. Good friends, interested, 
in the w<?rk" furnished most' of the money 
for the camping outfit that made it possible 
for' our family to go together for this glad 
service. ~ome days when we camped at 
the Bobtatl schoolhouse,where we were 
holding" meetings, weather would be so hot 
ifi the middle of the day we would have 
to take' refuge in the schoolhouse to escape 
the iQtense heat in the tent. Nights were 

, always co.ot. Only' once while laboring at 
the Bobtatl schoolhouse did we have a bad 
storm. ,We, were all visiting among' the 
people during the day. N ear its dose we 
saw.a ,big thunder cloud coming up from 
the . northwest. . 'We hurried to camp., 
Feanng a, bad, .wlndstorm, we, took things 
from the tents Into the schoolhouse. Then 
the rain carrie in torrents and the wind ' blew 
agale. We soon saw from the schoolhouse 
,-~n~?ws , that th!! rain was maki~g the dry .
dirt Into soft, mud~ 'The fierce wind ·,was 

loosening' the-tent pins;'ironfthe: tnud~:' Tacy 
and I hastened ()ut: hoping:: to make them 
secure. Then ,we hurried 'into the" house 
again only to look back arid see that the, 
small tent·, had ,blown' down~ We:hurried 
out and took the tent inside. Then the big 
tempest w~s too much for the larger tent, 
and down It went., Out Tacy and I 'rushed 

, again. to bring that in~ Yes; we had a lot,of 
fun, and g~t drenched to the' skin. A young 
man and hiS sweetheart were the only ones' 
~ho came that night. They visited with us 
ttJI a late hour. They are married now and 
have started another Christian home. 'That 
~as the only night we missed 'having a meet
Ing. We slept in the schoolhouse that night. 
The next morning was bright and clear. The 
tents were, put up and soon' dry. The 'peo
ple were back to the service that night and 
the work moved .on.- ' , ' , 
, Why do I write all this? ' Surely there .is 

nothing in it of which 1 can boast. I felt 
deeply humiliated because so little was ac
complished for the Master during the sum
mer s work. I felt that had others had charge 
of the work, probably much, more worth
while things might have been done. "It was 
a matter of great satisfaction. to know that 
a~ least fifteeQ., people had declared their de
termination, to live a Christian life and that 
several families, are studying th~ Sabbath 
question from th~ Bible point of, view, and 
that everybody attending the meetings wants 
us· to return for more services of the same' 
kind. I t is. a. great delight to, try to help 
suchap~reclatlve people. t~ a heartfelt, un
derstandIng of the teachings of Jesus. '" 

"Why write this ?"., Last winter the most 
popular pastor and preacher in Boulder con
d?cted 'a series of evangelistic, meetings in 
hiS church for two weeks. His church num
bers seven hundred members. He preached 
most exc~Ilent sermons with a real gospel 
~essage In them. They were just such as 
hiS people and all peopl~' need. But, do' you',~: ' 
know, we had a larger average attendance 
and a much larger evident' interest in our 
little, old Bobtail schoolhouse in a country 
place on the plains than this able pastor and 
preacher had in his big church it} the city of 
Boulder. " 

"Why write this ?" If' my feeble efforts 
can '~ncourage some one to' go where the 
need IS grelltj and" where it is felt; and where 
people' are willing to be,' helped nearer, tQ 

'(Continuedon page 821) --- . 

,YOUNG'PEOPLE'S~ WORK 
~================~ 

"'MRS. RUBY COON, BABCOCK, 
,R.F. D. 6. Box 73. 'Ba.ttle Creek. Ml~h .• ' 

, Contributing Editor 

MEDICAL :M1SSIONS 
ChriatlanEndeavOr Topic tor Sabbath Da7, 

, 813 

" -- started" raiSIng money ,for':this,cause~, :·~t ' 
every society respond liberally· when" the 
call, comes. , 

/' ' 

" Battlc'Creek, Mich. 

, WHAT CAN WE 007 
This list ~f things which 'are acceptable 

to the mission, and which young 'people, 
--individually and as societies,' can provide, 
was 'compiled long; before ,the . disaster to --

~ our hospital. -- They will' be needed now, 
, ' ' , DAILY READINGS ' ' .'. more than ever. I have been hoping that 

, J~uary 1'1.1925 

Sunday-An appeal to sympa~hy (Matt. 8: the doctors would send a list of their great: 
MOnday-~~~' ap~eal of need (Matt. 8: 28-34) . est needs to the RECORDER; and perhaps 
Tuesday-The appeal of faith (Matt. 9: 27-31) -they' will do so soon; but until they ao, we 
Wednesday-A great commission '(Matt.lO: may be safe in preparing and sending ~ny 

" ' 1-8) of the thirtgsmentioned here, as ·they can 
Thursday-, The appeal of pity (Acts 3 :1-10) always be 'used. ' 
Fi-iday-Ovposition (Acts 16: 16-24) Th . 1 f ld l' 
Sabbath Day-Topic:. Friendliness as expressed ere Isa ways need or ' 0 Inen, tow.;. 

through medical missions (Acts, 14: els, wash, cloths and hospital jackets. ' The 
8-18; 'Matt. 4: 23, 24) jackets are made of muslin after the same 

, "Medical missions attract people as peo_-pattern as' those used rin hospitals here. 
. pIe were attracted to Christ. The fame of Dimity 'or other likhtweight bedspreads 
the doctor goes forth, and peop~e come with ' in half or three;..quart\r bed sizes would do 
their, needs and hear of Jesus and' salva:- much to make the hospital attractive,' as 
tion."-, Endeavorer's Daily Companion. ' would also simply framed pictures for the 

walls.' " 

ATHOtJGHT FOR THE QUIET a.0UR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

Jesus' was a medical 'missionary arid so . 
was Paul th~ Apostle. They saw ,that iil 
many cases, in order to heal the sin-sick', soul 
they must first heal the body, for in, so' do
ing they could touch the heart of the indi
vidual., All" denominations, believe in this 
'principle, and' so medical missions have 
come into existence. ' 

At thi~ time, young people, we. need to , 
remember ,our medical- mission at Liuho, 
China, 'arid the consecrated workers there. 
Through the columns of this paper we have 
learned of the terrible destruction to ,our 
hospital and the sprrow .ithas brought to · 
our missionaries. The build.ingl which cost 
years of, sacrifice and labor has been very 
badly damaged and the· equipment~and per
sonal belongings of our 'missionaries, almost 

, . totally destroyed or. looted. One mission
ary stated in. a l~tter that they, need9ur 
ptay¢rsmore than financial help just now. 
Let us pray for thetn-as we, have never 
prayedbeiote, 'and let us also. give" them 
financial ,help.' One of our .,' societies' has 

Pieced quilt tops,' four and orie-half :f~et 
by, six feet, are acceptable. They are placed 
on a cotton pad and a sheet which forms 
the lining is folded over and ~asted to the 
outside of the cover, thus making a quilt 
which is easily taken apart ',for "laundering. 

The Chinese children delight in picture 
cards, and- the post catds which we receive 
in such abundance are very welcome. A 
piece of plain, paper ~hguld be pasted o~er 
the back of the used cards, so that- a "BIble 
verse --may be writte.n on them in Chinese, 
before they are distributed. R. c. B. 

INTERMEDIATE- CHRIStIAN EN,DEAVOR, 
T()PIC -FOIl ,SABBATH ,DAt,'" 

JANUARY 10, 1925 
, " 

WHAT ;MADEDAVID A. GREAT' MAN?, 

Ps. 40: 1-8 
REV. ,WILLIAM M. SIMPSON 

, Did ever" a casual' meeting. of a person 
give. you a pretty fair estimate of his char~ 
acter?' It would not always be fair, toj~dge , 

, a man bya single act,wouldit? Think .of 
single events' in t~e:Jife ?f (D~vid=caring " 
for.the sheep, heIng, anoInt~d. by Samuel, ',' 
~illing 'the giant, . making a ,covenant with " '--

, j, 

:~. 

:~ , 

.; j 

;'.", 

, ',I .. ' .... 
1 !: 

!i 
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Jonathanl' .. spari~g S~uI'&· .. Iife,. extendj~ his 
kingdQm;$howlng ktndness, to M~f!~lbosh
eth, mourning Absolom's death, budding an 
altar unto Jehovah~ Which ,of these is a 
better nleasure or index to David's great-

. ness? The leader of thi~ me~ting might 
like to give this questionlo several members 
and ask for a discussion. . , 

What in the ·fortieth Psalm, if taken 
into one's life, would contribute to his 
greatness? Intermediates who are study
. ing foreign langtiag~s iI!' school. wil~ find an 
interesting answer to thIS questIon In. ~ He
brew construction which occurs in the first 

- verse of this Psalm. It is the use of the 
infinite absolute with a construct form 
()f the same verb. . Grammatically, the in-
1inite absolut~ has no relation to other 
words in the sentence; but it serves to in
tehsify the meaning 9f the verb when it is 
placed just next to .the verb from the same 
verb stem' in construct relation. "Waiting,' 
I waited for the Lord . ." That is intense 
and active waiting, not just passively fold
ing the hands and letting time go by until 
the Lord sees fit to impose himself upon 
me! It means, I waited, and waited, and 
waited-oh, how I waited for the Lord. No 
wonder that the next line' is, "And he iD;
clined unto me and heard my cry." Will 
such active waiting before the Lord contri- . 
bute to greatness? .1 f not, then ~h(lt will? 

How, many of the really great me!l .·of 
history have been men of deep .a~d abIdIng 
religious convictions! There IS a reason 
for these deep convictions. If a. carpente.r 
wishes to brace a structure, he WIll not natI 
his brace to a rotten piece. If a man would 
be great let· him anchor to the Eternal. 
U\,\Taitini patiently for the Lord~' is re
warded by his -"hearing my cry .'~ And 
neither appears without the other. The 
waiting and the hearkening are two p~rts 
of the one operation. The great mUSICIan, 
Mendelssohn, in his "Hymn of Praise," 
beautifully expresses this .by dividing his 
chorus : one part begins, "I. waited f?r 
. . . . "; the other part begins, and whtle 
the second part is singing of the waiting 
the lirst part is singing of the hea~kening, 
and the waiting and the h~rk~ng a~e 
b1ended in one s~H ymn of PraIse. . God 1S 

. ' the Giver of an good and perfect gIfts, and 
the gifts' which pr~uce greatness are ab
. minable . only from him. "'~lessed is the 

o· man.that maketh Jehovah his trust" (Ps. 
40~4). 

. " .. 'HOW "W'A~"'D'AVID' GDr .... 7 .. ·· .. ······>,··, ' -. .~. ~.~. n .- A»ft... :"" ,- ~ ... :. ......... : .. ~ 

.' ,'., S·DUANE OGDEN' .' " ',' .. ';;' 
" " :,,:, :' '. ..,., ·t. " ,:' , :'.: " .. '. '.' 

The" career of David ' was 'a, :·variedone. 
He had his failures ,and his triumphs. '. On~ 
is particularly . Impressed, in surveyitlg 'the 

. life of David, with, the fact thath~was 
entirely human. : He showed weakness. as 
well as strength. He wanted to be upright, 
but he sometimes' sinned. ,'This sinning is 
what showed that he. was· human; for the 
tendency to sin is an inher.ent weakness of 
humanity. Every human being sins more 
or less. 

N ow there is nothing great in being hu
man, and' David's inability to keep from 
ever doing wrong (his humanness) did not 
make him a great -man. What made David 
a gr'eat man was that his soul was inclined 
to'WartJ, God. He had the right attitude to
ward Jehovah all the time,· even .though. he 
often fell short in his living. The fact that 
he didn't always do right· isn't the impor
tant thing; the important thing is that he 
honestly rwanled to dorig~t, and he re
pented when· he sinned. It is vastly. im
portant what kind of lives we live and the 
kind of things we do. It is important that 
our acts be good,but what is mQre impor
tant than'that is that we have a bent to-right 
li'l.ring; that the ,set of the soul is, toward 
God. Without ,this desire to be good we 
aTe not apt to succeed very well in being 
good. Unless one has the right attitude 
toward God, there is small chance that. he 
can live as uprightly as he could with God's 
help. . . . ", 

Judged in the. standards 'of our day, the 
life of David is far from ideal; but judged 
in the light of the' times in which he 'lived 

. (which is the only fair way to judge him), 
we see that his life is on a much higher 
plane than those about him. But even this 
is not the real measure of his greatness. 
David was great because his' heartwas-
right; because his. so~l was set. toward God. 
He wanted to be upright. '" 

The importance of the "set .of the soul" 
is brought out very beautifully in the fol
lowing lines by Ella Wheeler Wilcox: i. 

One ship goes east, another west, 
While the' selfsame breezes blow. . . 

It's the set of the sails, and not the gale's 
That bids them where to go. . " 

Like the winds of' the air are' the ways' o'~ 
Fate, . . .. 

r 

: " " 
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As:<~.e·jour~ey·aIOng;:t!trOUgh, life; '. .' 
·.It's. ,thc" ,set' of the' souL that dete'rmlnes. the 
.' .,.. . . .•. . 'goal, . ' .. '. .... • .' . . 

And not' the storm' or the ·strtfe. 

INTERMEDIATE 'CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
. ,TOPICFOR SABBATH DA'Y, 

. JANUARY 17,." 1925 ._ 

ever we are domg'~!;:oohio(wait. for yo~r 
companions to "set :the pace . ." The. gtrl 
who refuses·' to use slang ',or to· go· to ex
tremes. it{ the' matter 'of dress' may find 'he~
self' h~ving jI. har~ : road at· ~rst;.but. WIll 
soon find other· gtrls . follOWIng her_lead. 
The boy who is independent'e!1oug~ to fol-

WHAT HABITS ARE' HA~MFUL? '1!9w 
':.," COME THEM?~! 

lTim. 6: '9-12 

low his own, better judgment In.the matter. 
OVER~ . of cigarette smoking will. find In t~~· end 

that others who were weaker' and gave way 
. to. temptation' will . honor him with respect 
and' confidence above their fellows. . . , 

DEAR INTERMEDIATES: .' _ . Young people, especially, dis!ike" to . b~ 
You are in the "in-between". age, ~nd that accused of the second bad. habIt, sloth.,. 

is a most uncomfortable age t~ be tn. The Are they not so busy from morni~ till 
juniors 4ave ,a".go9,d .. deal, ,done J,(jr them, night, with school an? work and SOCIal ac; 
and the seniors are old, eno~gh to' take care tivities, that. the day IS never long eno~g~. 
of themselves." That sometImes leaves the And. yet how much of this ceaseless . a~ttylty 
young people of. the . "in~between" . a~e is of enduring value? Weare lacking In a 
stranded. There are not many IntermedI- plan or .system that will 'help us to leave 
ate societies on this account. . Y our pare~ts out the useless, and concentrate . ourener
are thinking wistfully of how much ~asler gies on the valuable. activities: . It will be 
you were to manage when you Yler~. found from the study of. the bves of. gr~t 
younger; and you, yourselves" are tn!l men, that they made. s~ch a plan -for their 
hurry tQ become men and women. S? 1t time and. also., for theIr life as a whole. The 
seems as if no. one wants-.you to be Just hit-or-miss life may seem'to be most busy, 
what ·you are ... ~nd yet.lt, seems to, .me when it is really most slothful. It lacks. the 
that the intermediate age IS the most Jm-energy tolay o~t ."a plan, and the detenmna-
pot:tant of all. yv e have. a~ IntermedIate tion to stick to It. ". . 

. society at --HopkInton that~s almost the Of the last 'of the. bad habl~S, we. must 
life of the chur~h.. . . .. say ·that "distrust" IS w~at gives' n~e to 

The intermedIate·· age IS !ll0st Import~nt criticism of all' good things and peol?le. 
because it is the age at whIch your~ablts "Distrust" makes us cynical and s~eenng 
arepecominK settled upon. yo~. It 1S. the toward the gopd, andfin3lly !o~d re1i
age at which' you are b~~nnIn~ to dIrect. gion itself. We are to put In I~ place 
yourselves' instead Of belng~lrect~d by "trust." Men with most true' "lndepen
others ... So I am ,glad th~t tlus tOpIC has dence," and vital "industry" are ~so &:; 
been gIven ,us .f~r study thIS week. ones who feel most the .need of trust. 
. '. Most bad habIts can be reduced to.- three. Especially do you nee<I It, young people. 
They are: dependene.e, slath .. · and d~trus.t. In the words o'f Longfellow:. . 
And they are to be overcome by. putting .In 
their place three virtue~: independence, ~n-
dustry, and trust. ' ...' .. 

You will be apt to say to yourselves ~at 
you are not in any gr~ve danger offal~lng 
into the~ three bad habItS. Let us consld~r 
them. The" person who is. udel?en~ent" IS 
one . who lets others do hls thInking and 
planning for~itIl. t:he student-AV~o has ~o 
be driven to hIS studIes by fear of what hIS 
teacher will say or do' to h~m; the ,boy . or 

.' girl who can not accomph~h a. pIece of 
. work for parent oreJ?ployer unless every 

detail is. planned for htm,-~hese are ~am ... 
pIes ,of the 'dependent habtt. , Thevtrtue 
of . independence • must :be'strlve.n for by 

, putti,ng; : our very,hear.tand soul tntowhat .. 
" ~ < 

Christ to the young man said: "Yet one thing -
more . ' 

If thou wouldst perfect. be" ' 
Sell all thou hast and gtv.e" It' to the ,poor~ 
And come and follow me. --/. 

""-
Within this' te'mple' Christ a~in, unseen~.. , 
Those' sacred w9rds hath saId, . 
And his" invisible hand,S today have been. 
Laid' on . a young man shead. 

And evermore beside him on his way 
The unseen Christ shall move, . .' . ' 
That he may lean ",pon his arm.,and say. 
',CDost thou, dear Lord, approve? . 

. 'Let us, then~ ;strive and pray for more 
indepetrdetfCe~ ind~try; and ~t.;. ._' 

. . . REV,~AUL S,BUltDl~,~ .. 
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' .. ( , ,. . ,', .:JUNIOR· WORK 
.; c" .' :.' ,ELISABETH KENYON " 

'. ~J'uniorChristlan ',Endeavor Superi'ntendent ' 

':'For . the topic for January 10,' draw on 
the blackboard a picture 'Of a radio. : -This 
should beat the ·bottomof the board.N ear 
the top make some clouds, pril!ting the 
word, "God'~ 'on them. Connect the radio 
on which is written, the word, "Ourselves," 
by zig-zag lines with the clouds. Write ort 
these lines messages which the juniors sug
gest as messages we can send to God, 
such as, "Thank, God for the things he 
gives us," "Thank God, for', taking care of 
us," "Thank GOd for salvation,H','Ask God 
f()r help, guidance, and protection," "Pr,aise 
God for his goodness,", etc. : 

This year have the juniors learn this in
vocation to repeat just after. their opening 
songs at every meeting. Everything should 
be perfectIyquiet before the invoccttion is 
said ,and that will help the whol~ meeting. 
This is taken from Object Tall?s and Illus
trated Talks, by George F. Kenngott. 

"We' fold' OUr hands, that we' may be (Hands 
folded) , 

From all our pl~y and work set free; 
We bow our heads as, we draw near -(Heads 

bowed) I 

The King of kings, our Father dear; 
We close our eyes, that' we may see (Eyes 

close'd) '_ , 
Nothing to take our thoughts from, thee. " 

Into 'our hearts we pray thee cOIl)e; ,
And may they each become thy home; 
Cast out the sin and make them free; 
Pure like the Christchild may we be. 
This, is the prayer we bring to. thee. 
Then rais~ our eyes, thy light to see, (Eyes 
., opened) . 

Lift up our heads to' praise thee still, (He'ads ' 
. raised) , 

Open o'ur hands to do thy will." (Hands un
clasped) 

As1zawa.y, R. I. 

,CHRIS11AN ENDEAVOR NEWS NOTES . 
MILTON, WIs.-The regular social of the 

~ilton Christian Endeavor -society was held 
in the church parlors,early in November. 
The social opened by playing "Two Deep," 

, after which 'the group was divided into· two 
sections, each section deciding on a stunt 
to give before ~ other section. One sec
tion prepared a human potato rate, in which 

- eight girls took the place, of 'potatoes, a,nd 
two . boys the, p~ of . the runners. The 

- other. section ~ prepared a track meet, in 
,which several races were, run. . The first 

section. received: tl:Ieprize of:a~ fancy' w~fef. 
, 'To 'cool' off~', we~ ·;played'''Cibing'to ')he 
Show," jn' which nearly all partiCipated .. As, 
we were sitting down some one started 
"G()s~ip. " We then' played "Str~ets ,a.Jl9 
Alleys'.'" " ' '" , " . , ' . 

As 'the 'hour ,:was late~ ,refreshments were 
served, after.'which'· some,: light SOt;lgs were 
sung by the boys. , ' ' 

,The social' ended with the singing of "In 
the Service of the ,King," and sentence 
prayers. 

ELISABETH LOWTHER, 
Corresponding Secretary. 

CIlRIS11AN ENDEAVOR WEEK., 
A sp~cial com.mittee of the Young 'Peo

ple's 'Board is preparing a program for 
Christian Endeavor week, which will give 
suggestions for a~ social and for special 
meetings during the week from January 24 
to 31. This: material will be sent to the 
societies early in January. R. c. B. 

DR,., J. C. BRANCH PREACHES TO THE 
DOWN·A.NJ):.OUTS IN THE DETROIT 

MIDNIGHT MISSION 
, ,ELDER R. B.· ST. CLAIR , 

Dr. J. C. Branch, of White Cloud,Mich., 
'pastor of our', Seventh Day Baptist Church 
at Muskegon, made a flying trip to Detroit 
bn' December' I and 2. He called upon the 
pastor of ~e Detroit Seventh Day Baptist 
Church; and the two made' a side trip to 
Pontiac, Oakland county, returning ,to De:: 
troit in time to a~end the monthly Chris
tian Endeavor Convention, whiCh was held 
in the Immanuel Presbyterian ·church.'Qn 
the morning or December 2; the tw.o' min
isters v:isited a cancer sanitarium, the hos
pital, and also the county jail. At this' 
latter place,. very earnest conversation was 
had with a young~an who promis'ed '10.-,;' 
give his heart to God., At I :40 p.m., Dr. 
Branch left by Pere Marquette train for 

, White Cloud. , . , ' ' 
It was after the C. E. Convention, on 

Monday night,tha1;they made their way to, 
the . famousMi~ight Mission, 710 Ran
dolph Street. ' Through, the self-sacrificing 
work of Superintendent Stucky and :his 

, loyal workers, this mission has, over a per~ 
iod of years, grown from an uilknown ex ... 
periment to an· attested demonstration iof 

'r 
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-practical.,.' Chrisdap.ity~' .. Thousa!lds:. upon 
thousarids',Jiave, received' spiritual' ~nd in
, dustrial" ',aid from' th~-missibn;' Thousands 
have had free 'lodging ,and meals.' ' 

Quiter¢cently, .... plans" were made to.,en-
large the scope of the work; and the city 
was divided'" into districts. The division 
assigned the SeVe~th' Day Bapti~t. Chris
tian Endeavor society was ,fromS~., An
toine . Street, to East \ Grand Boulevard and 
from Mack 'Avenue'to the Detroit ,River. 
The serious work of raising 'the ,district'~ 

, quota of the $100;000 fund, had but begun, 
when, on the advice of certain financial in
terests, 'it was postponed until amo're- aus-
picious time. ' , 

Meetings are' held daily and nightly. 
There "are two services each ,night, the 
later of the two beginning at 10 p.' m., al1 
hour when most good Seventh Day Bap
tists are sleeping the sleep of the Just. It 
was to this service that Dr. Branch was 
Itaken. 'Ele was introduced to, Rev. Lee 
C60ns, the ,conductor of the Monday night 
meetings, and, was .asked by him to deliver 
-the message .• of the evening. , Brother 
Coons, for twelve years in the regular Bap
tist 'pastorate, resigned, in order, to come 
to Dettoi,t to engage in mission work. He 
is employed at Ford's and all his, work ·in 
the mission circles is 'gratis. He is a deep
ly consecrated' man and eminently fitted for 

o the task he' has been called to undertake. 
Brother Coons introduced Dr. Branch, and 
the {!ood. doctor proceeded to break the 
bread of life t6 the strangest audience he 
had ever met in. all his varied career. M'en 

love '0£: God. ' ~,J( eXhbrted,;sinners~ fo ' accept 
the Savior and; to allow' God's grace ·to 
come into . their" hearts. The appeal was 
not in v'in~ M,any were deeply, touched. 
The doctor, Rev. Mr. ,Coons, and', the De;;. 
, troit , ,Seventh . ,Day ~ Baptist pastor.:went 
down into the audience and .. personally in
vited' men, 'without", regard to, race,creed, 
or, color to yield to the' overture's ofmetcy. 
Quite, a ',number expressed their iriterest, 
yet, like Felix of, old, ,deferred the decision 
until the' indefinite and altogether too con
venient 'future. Hands went up for prayer 
that mother's ,God might be their Savior, . 
too; and two men, one, a fine youngman 
from Lewiston, Maine, came. forward to 
the altar of prayer. A little later the meet
ing was dismissed and the two seekers; with 
the 'three Christian workers above men-, 
tioned, wen.t· into a· room' set apart" f'or 
prayer. Here instruction was given ,them, 
followed by earnest prayer. Both of the 

, "men announced that their hearts 'and lives 
had been given t6, God. 'This' filled. tl1e 
hearts ,of God's servants with, joy. ' Elder, 
C09ns presented a portion of the Scripture 

,to each, urging faithful reading of God's 
Word. On~ of the' twp men had a portion 
of the Scriptures and declined. the duplicate 
copy, promising to read his' copy faithfully. 

The doctor and his' Detroit host left the, 
mission feeling 'deeply impressed with the 
excellent quality of work, being. done. Cer
tain of our male Christian Endeavor work·' 
ers have declared their intention to drop 
in when they cari and lend, a helping hand 
to Brother Coons in the midnight meeting. 

, " 

. 0'£ many countries and of various 'hues, ,Courtesy in .. business is a necessa.ry. in .. 
moc-,t of them "down-and-outers," were seat-
ed bef<>re him. Not one' left. This would ve~tment, which pays. . . 
have been a. . ph.Y sical" -imp' ossi.b .. ility" .. as the A nursemaid, taking the baby ,out for a ' 

ride, was asked by'her ,n:tistress to do an, 
doors were locked. And then, too, there was errand at a certain store. When she reached 
another potent reason .for"their remaining the store the sidewalk was so crowded that 
to hear the, doctor. At the conclusion. ot fhe hesitated to leave th~ baby alone. " The 
the service, the men '. were' to be"allowed the owner of, the store, noticing, her, op~ned· the 
privilege of· remaining 'in their 8ea:ts ,all door and said: . 
night. Some even fell asleep ere the doc-"'Baby' carriages are welcome !~' '. 
tor ,concluded his stirring 'appeal to the The maid's employer, who was a ttch 
unsaved. " But then, the doctor. has seen man, ' began' to trade at that store. Soon, ", 
some Seventh ,Day Baptists, doze in their the merchant put a sign. in ,the~ .window, 
pews-and this, too, when they did not '''Baby Carriages Welcome!" and hired a 
intend ,to make an"'all night lodging house girl to,lOok. after' th~~, lI~., used. to~y 
.ofthe church,-', ~o this feature made. him ' , he became nch and prosperous. througluhls 
feel' somewhat", at home.', ." ' 'courtesy to i the ,nt1rsetl1aid.~Record·{of 

:,The doctor's:· message was . ,filllof the Christian WOrk. ,.' 

'" .... 
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SOME THOUGHTS FOR. THE NEW YEAR 
MRS. L~ A. WING. 
A Compilation ... 

'We stand upon the thresholclof the year, 
And wistful, peer into the dark unknown. 
Each heart-throb tells us we must face' alone 

. What lies beyond. 'None may our armour 
wear, , 

Nor fight our fight. Not even one most dear 
, Can, fill the' place that is our own, 
Or stand for us before the judgment throne. 
Yet one is with us; he' the cross did bear 
And bade us follow him. He hath said 
'Lo, I am with you alway.' By him led 

,Through all life's trials, we need have no 
, fua~ , 
The seven sealed book is opened and read. 
He knows what is to come, and ever near 
. Will hold and guide us through the coming 

·ye~r." 

"Have you and I today 
Stood silent as with Christ, apart from joy 

or fray , 
Of life, to, see by faith his face;. 
And grow by sweet companionship more true, 
Now nerved to lead, to dare" to do, 
For him at any cost? Have we today 
Found time, in though~, our ,hand to lay 
In his, and thus compare 
His will with ours, and' wear 

'The impress of his wish? Be sure 
Such contact will endure' 
Throughout the year; will help us walk erect 
Through storm and flood; detect 
Within the hidden life', sin's dross, its stain; 
Revive a thought of love for, him again; 
Steady the steps which waver; help us see 
The foot path meant for you and me.:', 

''How wr~)Ught I yesterday? Small moment 
now 

To question with vain tears or bitter moan. 
Since eveTy word you wrote upon the sands 
Of yesterday, has hardened into stone. ' 
How shall I work today? 0 soul of mine! 

'Today sta,nds on her threshold, girt to lead 
Thy feetio life immortal: Strive with fear; 
Deep pitf.alls strew the way. Take he'ed-

take heed." 

''If when the old year glides away, 
A weary wraith in the snow or cold, 
We could but begin on New Year's day 

Or for the mu,rky twilight gray; 1. ,,' '" , 
Or wheTe the light of faith grows diin' 
And souls are groping after' him." 

I , , ' " 

"Weare but organs, mute until a', Master 
touches the keys; ", , 

Verily, vessels of earth into which God pour-
eth the wine. " ' 

Harps, are we, silent harps that have hung 
, on the willow tre'es, 

Dumb-until our heart strings swell and 
, ,break with a p1.dse divine." 

"We read life's music from a hidden score 
Unwinding slowly, and can only see ' , 
The note the moment gives us. Joyously 
And full of hope we voice it, or he'art sore 
And praying, we may sing it never' more. 
We can not hear the perfect symphony 
God hears. Its faultless blended' melody 
Is drowned for us in what ourselves out~ 

pour., , 
Fear. not the' ~otes w~it in the scale for y~u. 
A mighty, musIC Master made each strain 
To suit the voice that was to sing it 

througfi. ' 
The majors and the minors each are best; 
The ~urst of joy, the trem?lo of paip. , 
And In each score God, writes ,at last a rest." 

"Our eyes are holden' that we d~ not see 
How pa,tien tIy he stands, how lovingly; 
Thewhtle we pause, affrighted, at the way 
Ere we have crossed the threshold of the day. ' 
The fullness' of joy' he'd have us knbw ' 
Oft times ,we miss, because we ares6 slow _ 
To trust him, even when we -hear him say 

, 'Fear ~ot, 10 I a~ with you, aU the way.', _ ' 
Sometimes he hfts the vetl and letS us see 
How close beside he stands to, you and me. 
Ah ! then we know it is his hand, his touch 
Moves this and that, that hinders over much 
And learn at last unfalteringly.to say , 
I know he will abide with me this day." .. 
"God will not change.;, The restless years 

may, bring '-, 
Sunlig~t and shade, the glories of th~' spring; 

,And SIlent gloom of sunless wiriteT hours' 
Joy mixed with grief) sharp thorns with f~a-

grant flowers. 
Each light may shine awhile and then grow dim, 
But G04 is true, there is no cha,nge in him." 

A clean, new life, and could drop the old; 
Old sins, old shames, old thrusts of pain, 
And the myriad things God only knows; 

"Wherefore murmur? 
, Since God doth will that some shall dwell at 

And into the sweet 'ye'ar, clear of stain, 
Could slip with freedom of sweet: repose, 
What blessings untold WOllid to, us be given. 
Scar.ce in our hearts would be' room for 

heaven." 

"His lamp-s are we 
To shine where he shall say:' . 
And lamps are not for sunny rooms 
Nor for the light of day; . 
But for dark places of the earth. 
Where shame, and wrong, and crime have 

birth; 

, ~ase, , ' 
And otheTs shall know' hardness, this is sure 
The lot that 'fits each, nature he foresees, 
And wherefore murmur when we shall' en-

~re? ' , 
Some day his loving wisdom shall be' plain,. 
As the sweet: sunshine following after rain." 

"So take' Joy hom'e 
And D!.ake a place in thy 'great heart for her~ 
And give -her time to grow and cherish, her; 
Then she will come and oft will sing to, thee, 
When thou art workillg in the furrow. ' 
It is a comely fashion to , be glad. __ ',' ' 
loy is the grace we say; to God." · 
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RUTH MARION' 6A::.(PENTEll, 'ALFRED. N. Y., 
Contributing Editor, . -

"CUDDLE BEAR'S WINTER NAP 
Little Cuddle Bear - was', getting .. sleepy. 

It was fall, you know, and that is a little' 
bear's, sleepy time. 

.. "Ho-hum I" yawned Cuddle Bear" "I 
must find a bed to sleep in this winter." 

. "Sniff, sniff!" went his, little black nose 
along the, path, until he came. to Old Oak 
Tree. 

"Where are you going, dear little C~d
die Bear?" asked the Old Oak Tree. " 

"To' find a bed to sleep in, this winter,", 
answered Cuddle Bear. "I know a fine 
place." But he ~eally didn't, he was j~st 
too proud .. to let Old Oak Tree know ,he 
didn't., .. 

"Goodbye, Cuddle Bear," 'sighed th~' Old 
Oak Tree. She was' lonesome, for the 
leaves that she had ro.cked all summer had 

.fl<YW11 away to cover the flowers, and the 
birds she had nested all summer had flown 
away too, to' the sunny South~and. ' 

"Winter is a lonesome, time," thought 
Old Oak Tree, "even Cuddle Bear is going 
off to sleep. ' It leaves me with such a hol
low feeling' inside..! wish he'd stay with 

, me." 
" But it was too late, Cuddle Bear was 
clear out of 'sight. .' His little black nose 
was going, "Sniff, sniff!" down the path, 

By and by' he came to a cave. Cuddle 
Bear knocked at.. the' door. The , door 
opened, and Henry Hedgehog peeked o';1t. 
He wore big round glasses and 100ked'quIte 
fierce. 

"Please, Henry Hedgehog; may - I . sleep, 
here this winter ?"asked Cuddle Bear. 

Then Henry Hedgehog scolded, "N o-no
no-no,' as if I didn't have a family of my 
'. I " own. N o-no-no-no, trot nght a qng. 

And Cuddle Bear did. His little black 
nose was going "sniff, ,sniff," down the 
path. " " .. ' 
'By and by he came t?a, ~unnlng' httle 
mo~rrd house by' 'the -rIverSIde.· -C~ddle, 
Bear knocked at- the door. ' In a mInute 
Mrs> Muskrat' stuck her nose out the win-

'-: - . 
4 •• __ ~~ • 

dow.': If 'was along,:sharp~ose .andquite 
snifty.' . , 

"Please, ·Mrs. Muskrat, may I sleep here 
thiswintef?" asked Cuddle Bear~ , ~: 

Then Mfs. Muskrat squeaked, '''No-no
no..:no! ,1 can't put up 'with any'extras,_ no
no..:no,;.no!' trot ,right 'along." , 
. And Cuddle Bear did. His little black 
no'se was;'gohlg "sni~, sniff," down th~ path~ , 
It was growing late and Cuddle Bear was 
gettingsleepier than ever, and the wind was' 
blowing., , ' 

By and by 'he came to a hollow log. 
Cuddle, Bear knocked at, the door. Bertha 
Bee opened' the90or, and all her little Bees 
buzzed around her . 

"Please, Bertha' Bee, mas I sleep here 
this winter ?'~, asked Cuddle Bear.' , 

Then Bertha, Bee buzzed, "N o-no-n~no ! 
I'll have no bears around. N o-nO-np~no ! 
tr<;>t right along," and she 'even stuck out 

'·one of her stingers; ". 
-',. And Cuddle Bear did trot. His little 
black nose was going , "sniff, sniff,'" down 
the path., He was very tired now, for he 
had trotted all around, the forest, and was 
back .where 'he, had, st-atted under th, e Old 
Oak Tree., He sai-dGwn 'on the ground and 
oegan ~o cry. . ' ." " 

"Why Cuddle Bear, is that you crYIng? 
asked the Old Oak Tree., - , 

'''Yes, ma'am,," whimpered .Cuddle Bear 
louder than" ever, for" it 'was the first kind 
word he had heard all day and he'was very 
sorry 'for himsel f. " 
, • 'Why Cuddle Bear, what, can ~he matter. 

be ?" the Old Oak Tree asked agaIn. 
"I can find no place t!t sleep this winter,

and lam' cold and sleepy, oh dear, oh 
dear I" 

Then the Old Oak Tree just laughed and 
said: 

"I know a place all ready for you." 
"Where?" asked Cuddle Bear, t for he 

could not believe his ears. 
"Just YDU climb up my trunk and s~ick 

your little black nose' around my first 11mb 
on the south side and you'll see. Didn't, I '. 
tell you I' had a' hollow feeling this morn
ing? ,Just you' climb and see.'~, ' 

So Cuddle Bear dimbedup and stuck 
his little black nose around the first: limb 
on the south side and what 'do you think 
he saw? .As round a' hole and as snug, a 
nest as any small bear could wish for. Why,. 
{here was even a little shelf of acorns.there" ' 
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should hegethungty . and the· d h d 
left a soft . little pile df leClves in ~~ ve ary 
warmest corner. . 

"Oh, thank you, Old.'. Oak Tre~" said 
Cuddle Bear, "This is the loveliest 'bed . 
the wh<?le fore~t," and he cuddled down a~~ 
cfurled Into a tIny, .furry ball, and was soon 
a~t asleep. 
. "IY ou are ,m~st welc~me,'" li~mmed the 

Old Oak Tree In the wind, "Now I hall 
not be lonesome aU winter." ' . s. 

And she was' right for' Cuddle Bear kept 
her heart, warm aU winter long.-Storyland. 

HOW to READ THE. BIBLE 

. w~3i;~~\:t~kY~~h:~~;,it;ifY~ 
as. lie brought 'it"'Y', y. .~, she saId, \ 
t k· " . ~..., 0,. a~e tqo, fo~dof \..; 
a Ing other peoples thIngs T' I" .. . "T k·· r'" . , ommy.. , 

a I!lg. cned· Tommy.' UDon't Ial ... 
ways bnng them. ·back? Anybod ' d think' I 
stole them!" . Y.. '. 

"You don't' steal them,·. but you db' steal 
a lot of other people's ttme hunting f . 
the~, . and their time is, :Val~able~" . repli: 
~uctlle over her shoulder, as she rushed off 

.. , After that T?mPlY de~ided to break him~ 
self of the ha~It of takIng people's time to 
search for theIr belongings, which he had 

. borrowed and forgotten to return.-S ell . 

. Martin Luther' used to teach his children 
to read the Bible. in the following wa. "MY GRAN~MA USED TO SAY 
fin-.t; read through one book 'carefully, th~~ b' dNever put off' till tomorrow what can 
study chapter by chapter, and then verse by e one today." . , 
ve!se,,, an~ l~stly word by word, for, he . Ask, your grandma what 'she think' "-
said,. It IS lik~ a person shaking a fruit grandma meant. ,. . . smy 
tree, first shakIng the tree' and gath . ,.". 
up th f ·t h· h f . erInb He" " . e r~I w IC aIls to the ground, and ... . v. H. 

then sh.akIng each branch,' and afterwards . "He l·S the mr . t t' d 'h ' .. ... 
h 

os en er- eart.e. d' ·.ma· .·n· .. · I' 
~c twIg of the branch, and last of all look- ' . ever saw." ." 
Ing ca:efully .under each leaf to see that' '~Kind 'to animals?" . , .'. 
no frUIt remaIns. In this way, and in no "I sh<?l!ld' say. s~. 'Why, when he found 
oth~r, shall we also find the. hidden treas,- the fa!lltly c~t lnsts.ted o. n sleep' in. a . inth' e 

FU~:ndth .. at are in the Bible."-Children's cofal bIn, he ImmedIately ordered:":~'ton of 
, K, so t coal." '-

'. ./ \j 

WHAT TOMMY TOOK .' 
U "lom~y, .did you take my knife?" asked 
~; e JIm, .In a hurry to sharpen a pencil 

_ "O~, 1. dId borrow it, yesterday. I'll get 
It, saId Tommy readily. . 

But several minutes of' 'Uncle Jim's tim 
h~d, been. wasted in hu~ting for it. He ha~ 
!Dlssed. his car. and was fifteen minutes late 
In getttng to hIS office . 
"~om~y,have you· seen the book I was 

readIng? . asked mother the next day . 
Tommy thought aminutt:o "I . . d . . "" was rea -

. lng It, and. I left it upstairs. I'll get it " h 
offered. ' e 

"N 0, never mind. . I had a minute or two 
,a~d thought I'd read a little before bab 

woke, but t~ere ',wouldn't be time now" a:-
swered mother. ' 

k
"TommJ:' did you take my arithmetic?'" 

as ed Luctlle. . ' . .. 
h JObY had, he remem~red, because he 
' .. a '. . een too la~y to· g? and find his own. . 

L
He .IrIan to ~et It; feehng very sorry" ··for 

UCI e was ~n· a hurry. . t. ' 

TheYell~w Sea is really a' yellow sea. 
~hewater~ls. always. colored a' yellowish 
t~nge. ThiS. IS caused by the mud-laden 
r!vers of Ch~na, ~hich empty into it. The 
rIver~de~oslt thIS yellow mud in the sea 
colOrIng It. The s.~a is shallow also s~· 
that the yellow bottom is aIm' . · ·'bI which d h . ys VISI e 

. eepens t e ~olor .-S elected. ' 

. . "It's no use," sighed Freddy. "I never 
can learn to spell." ,. ' , 
er."Why not?" inquired his anxious moth-

·h "~ow do yous'pose I can ever le~m,': co ..•. 
e emanded, hotly,! "when the . teacher 

changes the words eve~y day J" . . ' . 

. The : teacher .. had heen' reading .. to .:the 
class. about the great forests of Am . .. 

"A d . b ' erlca. ' 
" n now, oys, 'she announced, "which 

one of you. can tell me the pine' that ··has 
the longest and sharpest needles?" · '. 

.Up went· a hand in the front row, ' 
"WellTommy?~'; '. . '. . · 
"The porcupine." -Selected. 
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NEWJ:·:YORK.BlBLE:SOC1lTY ;TOHELP,IM· 
. ;.... :,·MIGR.Atf.rS LEARN' ENGLISH . 
\ ·At -·the one hundred . fifteenth. anniversary 
service of' the New York Bible· Sdcietyheld 
in New York on Bible Sunday evening, 
report was made that in the year nowc1os
ing' more than' seven hundred thousand 
copies of the Scriptures, in' sixty-six' lan
guages had be~n circu1ated. This distribu-' 
. tion was made in the hospital~, the prisons~ 
in the homes . of the desolate and needy, 
among sailors and the immigrants arriving 
at Ellis Island. Hundreds of copies in 
raised-type were given to the-lonely blind 
and thousands of Bibles were placed in the 
guest, rooms of the great hotels where· the 

,weary strangers may read them. 
A new and big feature of the society's 

work ~uring the year was the first issue of 
Scriptures, published . in two languages in 
par~l1el columns, known, as diglot' Scrip
tures. . The first to be issued came fronl 
the press, a few days ago, that of English 
and Italian published on opposite pages. In 
a few \veeks English-German will be pub
lishe& and other languages parallel with 
English will follow as' quickly as. friends of 
-the soc!ety provide the, funds. The distri-' 
bution of these. diglot Scriptures is both a 
religious and . Americanization . work as it 
promotes the learning of E'nglish by the im
migrant and . alien populations. The for
eign· speaking people are eager to learn 
English 'as soon as possible and there is 
no simpler or better way to help them learn 
the language than to furnish them with por~ 
!i.o.nsof the Bible printed in two ~anguages 
In . parallel columns or pages. their ow,n na-
. tive language and English: The immigrants 
read each word on .. every page· and as they 
read' they will learn of -the standards and 
ideals which are the basis of our American 
life and they will also learn the real mes
sage of the Book-the Love of God through 
Jesus '. Christ.· These portions of the Bible 

. published in two languages are issued . at 
five cent,s per copy, the actual cost' of pro
ductiori; and they. are in large~ e~~ily .read 
~~. . 

··.The solution of, the' immigration ,problem 
is ·theBible and the hope of, our country is 
the Bible. . Awhile ago Mr. Coolidge wrote 
theN ew York Bib.le Society these strong 
worde;: ' ". ,.., " '- '.' 

'. . ·"There is no ,other' book with which the 
Bible can ··be <:omp~red .. and.no other reading 

that means so rriucli:,tothehuman' race. It 
'is th.e support of the., strong and the con- . 
s91atl(~n. of / the~weak; the dependence of 
organIzed govermnent and the foundation', 
of religion." ' 
. ' The New York Bible' Society is' appe;81-
lng. f.or generous support in order to carry 
out It~ larger, program -of Christian and, 
Americanization·service. The office of the 
s?Ciety f~om' which this' great work is ' .. car
rIed on IS the new Bible ,House at No ... 5 
East Forty-eighth Street; New York. 

(Continued from page 812) 
God and. faith in Jesus Christ it may be 
that my, greatest task will be done. Why 
s~ould not more of our people attempt this 
hne of work? It is a wonderful thing to 
point a sinful soul to the Lamb of God that 
taketh away the sin - of the world. Why 
shall not more of our ~young men and young 
~omen dedicate their~ lives to this form of 
real Christian' service? Why not more of 
theol~er "ones as well? Why spend' 150 

much tIme and money just for personal and 
family pleasure during the summer months' . 
~nd at other times ,.wh~n the greatest serv .... 
Ice ever committed fo 'man is open to them 
ac~ompanied with the sure promise of in
finIte and eternal reward for such service?' 
~et ~hole families engage:, wholeheartedly 
In thIS work. God gr<l:nt· that they ~ay do 
much better than we dId. I f these can not 
go and do this, work. themselves, can not 
some of them find other consecrated souls 
who can be trusted to go and give to the 
needy ones a real,. true, gospel message? 
Why shall not thosewhe- .are able, sav to 
such when found, "Here is a car for your 
use;. here is a tent if you need it; here is 
an equipment that shall be at your service 
just as long as you prove thCl:t you are' dedi
cating~ your life to leading people to God? 
We will stand, by you and with ybu- and' 
pray f?r you and support you while you 
labor In ,the great harvest field of our 
Lord ?" My hope' is that our churches and 
people will multiply this form of service in. 
a permanent way 'in many places and see 
what the Lord will do .. My heart is full of 
this as always. This is why I write. ' May 
the Lord richly bless and direct you. ' 

Sincerely yours, 
D. BURDETT COON. 

1946 Walnut St., Boulder, Colo. t 

· December6i-1924. , .... ' 
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, . HOME NE.WS 
ROANOKE,' W. VA.~Friends, who 'have 

not seen the name of Roanoke in this col
umn of the SABBATH RECORDER for a long 
time may be surprised, and perhaps: pleased 
to see it now. ' 

There are signs 'of new life and interest 
here. The church building, for. some time 
in sad state of repair, recently has been, well 
fixed up. The leaky roof has been patched, 
cemented, and painted. The sills have beeil 
raised and the floor leveled. New ceiling 
has been put on, and the pulpit platfornl 
made safe for a restless preacher. A clean, 
white ,coat . o.fpain~.:plied outside and 
fre~h decoratIons on ~~Is and seats have 
beautified and renewed the whole house. 
Two new gas stoves insure adequate heat 
on the coldest days. New steps-to be put 
In later-and a platfornl carpet and pulpit 
cover will effect still more completely a 
change in the physical appearance of this old 
house of worship. The many whocontri
buted out of the hard times of their means 
to make these i.mprovements are already be
ing blessed. 

Services were held for the first time in 
the renovated sanctuary the first Sabbath in 
December, when Pastor H .. C. Van Horn 
conducted three services on the Sabbath 
and Sunday. All are looking forward hope
fully to the special evangelistic services 

, which 'the pastor has announced to begin 
December 28. 

The cliurch may well rejoice that in a 
recent canvass its quota for the Onward 
Movement was more than fully subscribed. 
Practically the name of every resident mem
ber, and children and young people in our 
homes, not yet members, appear on this sub
scription ,list. ' As far as yet reached the 
nonresident members are also represented. 
, The Roanoke Church ought to grow! It 

is a rural situation and community. "Sab
batarian Valley," at the mouth of which the 
church stands overlooking the scenic West 
Fork River, is one of the most, beautiful 
and }>est spots in \VestVirginia. 

There are several families near the church 
who worship, with us but are not of us, al
though they naturally ought to be. . It is im
portant that the folks of this church so 
conduct themselves" as Sabbath keeping 
Christians as to win for Christ and his Sab
bath these families. 

'Several heavy gas wells have recetltly been 

drilled- arotind 'this~cdmnitinity ,'bUf;soi/far 
none Oti" Sev~nth Day· Baptlsf,tertit'Cky. But 
boys and girls are larger"8ssets than gas 
wells, and our, folks have a goodly numbe~ 
of. these. One of our young men is in,'bis 
second year m.edical coux:sei~ the U niver
sity of West Virginia. Three of our you~g 
wonlen are teaching ~chool, and the husband 
of another is also a teacher. One of our 
young married men, forme'rly a teacher;'h~ 
established a small print shop in the com
munity and is building up a modest busi
ness. 

"Uncle" John J:Ievener, a faithful teacher 
of the children's class for at least three 
generations, although eighty-eight years of 
age, is still able to do the most of hi,; farm 
work. 'Last spring he grubbed out' an ,old 
orchard and raised a fine field of corn. 

Deacon Charles Bond; now located at 
Salem for educational' advantages for, his 
family, with his wife came hOll1e for the 
November quarterly . covenant and COln

munion service. On account of the uncom
pleted repairs on the \ church 'the meeting 
was not held. We were glad, however, to 
welcome them and to realize their- continued 
interest in the old home church. ' 

. 'CORRESPONDENT. 

VERONA, N .. y.-", T'he Reflector is the name 
given to Verona's little four~page hectograph 
publication, giving church news and'. good 
cheer to the members of the First Verona 
Church. 'Volume l, Number 10, came to the' 
RECORDER, just before Christmas. It is 

, written in a snug, plain hand, and multi
plied, I guess, by the use of the hectograph. 
It certainly serves ifs purpose well, is well 
executed, and shows how, by the help of its. 
young people, a 'church can keep in touch 
with all its members, both resident and non
resident. 

The number before me is a "special edi
tion of the Reflectorn with the nonresident., 
members in view.' :Svery one is requested \ 
to report to .the annual meeting, and urgedJ , 
to cheer the church by the assurance of loy
alty to it and to all the causes we love. , 

From this little paper we gl~n some 
items of church news: ' 

LADIES' BENEVOLENT SOCIETY 

The November. meeting, held with' Mrs. 
George Stone at Canastota, was a ,1:>usy one. 
Sewing on aprons and rug rags was c(;mtin
ued. '~ 'chapter in the mission' study book 
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wa.s :r:eadi'Adjourn~d;to the. call of t~~ chair. 
On . the<wayhome ... a, t~uck .sJcldde~ ~galnst.M r. 
Decker's', car, damagmg It. Fortunately no 
one was 'injured.' , ..'. , 

The-birthday social was a unique aff~lr and 
afforded much innocent ,fun. The ~ birthday 
cakes showed real artistic feeling as well as 
culinary skill. N et pr~ceeds about $12. . 

An excellent teachers' training is organized 
with members from four diffe'rent classes. 
The members· are studying BarrJay's Life of 
Chris'. 

Have YOQ ~ade your h~1f-year's, payment 
on the ·'Onward' M<;>vement ?' '. 

Christmas exercises, are to be held by the' 
Sabbath school on the, nigh.t ~! D.ecem~er 20. 
The classes will make their white gifts to 
the King," as usual. ,', . , 

Person'S\ . desiring ,extra copies of, the' 
Reflector to mail to friends, can' help def!av 
the expense- of stationery, ink, etc., by paymg 
a nickel per copy. . 

, Mayth~ closing days of this year bring you 
joy in reminiscence ~nd confi~en~e of great 
victories in the year Just dawning. ' 

"And Play the' God of hope fill you with all 
joy and pe'ace in be1ieving~J' 

Miss Margaret Willi~ms, our ol~est me'm
ber,will celebrate her nmety-fifth birthday on 
December 20, 1924. 

DERUYTER. N. Y.~DeRuyter is still 
active, 'although we must admit, ~ha:t. th~re 
is need for 'more constant, earnest, ~nsplr
ing help from all church members In t~e 
activities and services of the church, espeCI
ally in the~ weekly prayer me~tings, which 
we so often hear called the t4ermometer, or 
the pulse of the church, and c~rtainly one 
of the greatest' helps to the pastor of any 
church service. 

, Our society is quite scattered, ~any (l £ 
the families living on -farms., Sttll they 
are very 'interested,and the church could 
hardly live without them. , , 

Death has entered our ranks, and every 
time earnest, active workers are taken; we 
miss them so· mach. ' 

Two of our' members, Mr~ and Mrs. R., 
W~ Wing, soon' leave ,for D.aytona, F!a., 
for the remairider of the WInter, haVing 
received a call·, from our Seventh' Day Bap
tist people there.' 

Our church and' Sabbath school, gave 
Pastorl.landolph a surprise birthday pa~ 
the evening of Dec~mber 18, the next day, 
Friday, being "his' blrt~day. , ' ' 
';Vve are looking_forward now to the help .. 

c· 

iul influence ,coming to us'· from the, aSS0 7 

dation, which meets with' us the coming 
summer~" We. would he ,glad if welcoul4 
then meet the faces" that are the owners \ of
the many names we read in ourR~CORDER,. 
including the . ministers, secretaries, and 
others, such as Lyle Crandall, R. B. S~ .. 
Clair, Frances and Ruby Babcock, Lots 
Fay, the Clarkes, Burdicks, Posts, etc. , 

Our pastor atten~ed' the Conferen~e,. and 
Western and Southwestern Assoc~attons,. 
from which he brought very interestIng re
ports to the people who could not attend 
them. E. c. B. 

WHAT COLLEGE COMMUNITY LIFE 
SHOULD BE • 

, Above and beyond all else, a genu!ne re~i-
gious life and cult?re should be domt!1ant.ln 
a college community. The community hfe 
should be surchargedc with spiritual magnet
ism-delicate sensitive, ethereal currents,. 
that thrill and quicken all coming within its 
influence. _ 

As all systems have a unifying princ~ple,. 
as all beings rise in gradations to the hlgh
,est so all lower modeS and ends spontane
ou~ly rise toward the religious. Piety, the 
blending of filial love and trust and loy~I 
obedience, raises individ~als .and communi
ties from the plane of the sl!Dply ~ora~ to 
the, religious. , This is the highest In.sl?lra
tion in all culture, the source, of aU SPlrttuaI 
graces, the basis of .all lofty _ charact~r. .It 
should, therefore, guIde, control, .and InspIre 
in all educational processes, as In all other 
activities. . . . . Loyal~ to truth and la,!, 
inspired by reverence for the Author ~f thiS, 
truth and law, is the source and sprtng to 
all tight living and, noble wor~.. In propor
tion as individuals, commumttes,peoples, 
embody truth, become enlighten~d, follo~ 
the lead of law, in loyal glad obedIence, will 
they become strong and great !n their. ,,:ork, 
get influence, power, leadershlp.-President 
J on(]/ han Allen.' D. D., LL. D. 

"I love to plant seeds," said a young 
woman deformed and crippled from birth~ 
'''for the homely little insignificant seed 
comes up a beautiful green plant, and blos-

, soms with a lovely flower, and then I ~ 
member that if. I do the best 1 can wh~ 
I am I may'some time grow out of this 
homeiy body intobeauty."~eletted. ' " 
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THANKSGIVING 
MAR¥, E. FILLYAW 

The day' for a nation-wide thanksgiving 
has come and gone; but not so the mercies 
of God, for they come but do, not go. While 
many of them are new every morning; the 
merciful "touch" of each remains through 
life, and helps in ways we often fail to 
recognize, to carry us safely over rough 
placeS, through many a. difficulty, and by 
many a pitfall. 

"One, whom I in childhood loved, 'went 
from nly dreaming gaze" to an early grave, 
as the result of accidental poisoning. She 
lived only a few hours after the entering 
of the poison into her system; but while 
l~fe lasted she was' the same' happy Chr~s
tian that she had always been ever since I 
had known her; and her 'dying words, re
peated to me by one who heard them, have 
been an influence in my .life ever' since. 
She said, ''We are not thankful enough, 
for when we get into trouble we pray for 
help~ but \vhen the trouble passes we often 
forget to return thanks." And with ·ex
hortations to the bystanders fo be more 
thankful, and not to forget to' return thanks 
for their daily blessings, she died. The 
memory of her sweet and pure life is one 
blessing lor which I have cause to be thank
ful daily. Some years before her death she 
lost her mother, and the care of her baby 
brother fell largely upon her. The little 
fellow grew and seemed healthy and happy, 
good natured and sweet. But diphtheria 
cut short.his ~rthly life, and so young 
was he that no one had thought it necessary 
to tell him. about death until death itself 
appeared to be at hand. Then his sister
mother told him that he was going to die, 
and he replied, "I do not want to die, I am 
afraid." Then she told him of the loving 
Jesus who had come from his home in 
heaven and \VaS once a little baby, and then 
a little boy like him, and grew to be a man, 
and then gave himself up to die, so that 
everyone who believed on him would go to 
him and live with him in heaven, and that 
if he wanted Jesus to come for him, Jesus 
:would come and take him back to heaven' 

with him. The little boy 'remained- silent a 
fewmintites' . and then .said~' :"1 am' ,hot 
afraid to die now, for Jesus is with me'" 
and expired_ This I had, from. her o~n 
lips after the burial of her· little brother. ' 

When the Shunamite woman. answered 
the prophet's question;' "Is it well with 
thee? is it well with thy husband? is it well 
with the child ?"and she answered, "It is 
well," although her child was. dead, she 
knew that its spirit was safe in the everlast
ing arms of God~ And King David said 
c?ncerning his dead child; '''I shall go to 
hIm, but he shall not return to me.',' And 

,from these two Scriptures we "may learn 
that disembodied spirits do not come in that 
state and talk through mediums, or other-' 
wise. And we should never repeat any of 
those so-called ghost stories in the hearing 
of little children, lest we make a false im
pression" that we can never erase. 

There should be'such a pervading spirit 
of thankfulness that .all of our days should 
b~ full of praise and thanksgiving, then our 
nIghts would be full of the -"peace that 
passeth understanding." Our bodies might 
be full of pain, but our souls would enjoy 
that "perfect peace" which comes only. to 
those whose minds ,are ."stayed on God." 
To them it is always well, for they are they 
'who "do j~st1y, love mercy, and walk 
humbly with their God." "Say ye to the 
righteous, that it shall be well with him." 

'TIS WELL 

On every sunny mountain, 
In every· gloomy dell, 

Whate'er the robe that wraps the' heart 
'~is with the righteous well! . 

• 
Chorus 

'Tis well, 'tis weIr; 
'Tis w.ith the righteous, well; 
In pleasure's light or sorrow's, night; 
'Tis with the righteous well. 

\\1hat words of holy comfort! 
Their sweetness who· 'can tell? . 

Within the vale and o'er the flood: 
'Tis with the righteous well .. -Cho. 

Though dripping clouds may gather, 
And grief the bosom swell; . 

The trusting heart will ever sing; 
'Tis with the righteous well.-Cho; 

And when the strife is over 
And' hushed the solemn knell" 

Within the gates, around the: throne, 
'Tis with the righteous wel1.-Cho~ " 

. . .. , 

" ~ .. 

.The above hymn, foundi~a little hymn 
book, '-was the first hymn, that. I can: re-
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member committing . to memory, and hav
ing never·' heard it ,~ung , and, never 
having seen the' tune in the' little note 
book intended to go with the' little 
book, because our Sunday school had 
none of those little note books, I had to 
improvise a tune to go with it; but I have 
enjoyed singing that hymn more than fifty 
years; and when I stand within the gates 
and see the ,Holy One, I then shall sing, 
"in tones more sweet, more loud, more 
clear," 'tis with the righteous, well. 

R. 4, Fayette'Villc,N. C., 
N aveni-ber 30, 1924. 

state the same question was agitated about 
the same time; but those favoring "it were 
so many and those opposing it so few, that 
nearly all churches in this state now have
instrumental music, and those which do' not 
are financially unable to have it, as far. as 
my knowledge goes. ' '. 

Now, since, the question has come up 
again, calling for a settlement based ~j)on 
New . Testament· grounds, I· commenced 
searching the Scriptures for evidence; and 
I was richly rewarded. When I thought 
of the many thousands who read that daily 
paper published in the capital city of our . 
state, there came' a call for me to make a 
true and faithful reply to that article, which, 

LEITER FROM A LONE SABBATH·. KEEPER if published, I want you should see. 
m THE SOUTH TO ONE IN TH,E NOR.TH It was a call similar to the one I felt 

DEAR FRIEND: when the Sabbath question first, came up 
There have been delays that I did not for consideration. I had been told that 

expect in getting this letter ready to mail when' Christ- arose on the first day of the 
to you. Somehow, when I ')tart aietter, week, that day was ever after the Christian 
thoughts' . come faster than I can fi:1d-in Sabbath; and that satisfied me until the fall 
my s111aIt vocabulary-' suitable words for of 1887, when the call to settle it by 'the 
their expression. Hence, I use many words Scriptures' of truth became so imperative, 
to . express what another would eX!lress in that on a Thursday I laid aside every kind 
a few well-chosen ones; a., 1 I leave :'ut of work, except the preparation of meals 
what.laterhas to be interlined or leave sotne and necessary, care of' my little ones, for 
sentetices ahnostwithout meaning. . the purpose of knowing the truth, for I 

_Four day' s I was . sick," and had to for- . longed to be free from the bondage of tra-
dition and the commandments of' men. 

go any attempt at writing. When. I began .On that memorable morning, nothing but 
to' feel 'like writing to you again; an arti- the truth ,fresh from the Holy One of 
cle. appeared i~ our morning paper, which Israel could say to my soul, "Peace, be, 
left the main' point' unsettled; and I made still"; and by ,noon the next day peace, 
an attempt at a reply, because the question Jikea quiet river, had settled the raging 
involves the standing ground of every doc~· waves, that sought to drown me. in . t~eir 
trine or practice of those who profess· faith depths. 
in' Christ. , So last Friday, I studIed my Bible, tak-

The question to be settled was whether ing notes as I went along, so that I could 
the New Testament contains the whole. of arrange, them for a reply to be mailed as 
Christ's teachings, in such' a way that cer~ soon as possible. If it is published, I want 
tain practices--especially the use of instru~ to· ~il a copy of it to you, along with the 
mental music. in church. wijrship and th~ article which so deeply stirred me. (, 
observance of t4e seventh day Sabbath- Now I want to tell you about a lady 
belong eXclusively., .to the period before the and' her husband who have been here sev
crucifiXion of . Christ. eral times Quring the last eighteen months. 
. The' use of instrumental music ,was inen- The lady seemed especially interested ill 

tioned, because·. that .was the" d.isturbing some of my writings which appeared in our 
question in certain ,church circles. In 1844,' state paper, and 'her hu~band thr?ugh her, 
when the Holston Conference was formed influence had' become Interested. I had 
by. the': union of one circle of believers in, made known my church relations to her' in 
Kentucky and . one in·.-Tennessee, this dis- the beginning of - our acquaintance and 
turbing question of instrumental music had considered ,this . sufficient. AU' . went . 
to be' disposed of; and it 'was condemned smoothly until two weeks ago he asked!l1e 

., by the :,Holston; ·Conference··when it con- if I was a . Presbyterian; . and. I told him,. 
vened'irtLouisvil1~, Ky., in ·1845.:" :In'" this "No.'~ 

;'. 

"j, 

"'Oii 

. j. 

, 
", 
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," B'ut : when a few days ago .Tgave;him 'a 
tC0PY of my "Sabbath ; Messenger," he ,took 

. -it'and stood reading it as· though much'in
terested, . for' a while. . Finally he' asked if 
. 1 Was an Adventist., I told him T . was ,'a 
, Seventh Day Baptist. ' . 

He asked, "What difference" does it make 
which day I' keep ?" 
" I told him~ "All the difference in' the 
world: the difference' between the \V ord 'of 
{iod and man's word." 

, He became 'very ster'n and bade me good:' 
bye, but his wife spoke of, coming again~ 
,Please pray for ~hem. ' 

As ever, ./' 
, , Y,OUR FRIEND IN THE SOUTH: 

REPLY FROM THE NQRnI . . 
nEAR FRIEND: . 

Our landscape. has become completely 
white since morning;, soft,. doWny. flakes 

.have worked a transfQrmation from brown 
to white, an~ are piling up toa depth that 
will bring Qut the sleighs· of the, horse-
.owners. , 

As usual, I was much 'pleased to. receive 
yQur letter, but I. have not ~een 'very prompt 
at answering., This, state has had an un
'precedented crop Qf apples. Storage houses 
,are more than full, and hundreds of bushels 
are being made' into cider, t,hat q,ebilitating 
an.d demoralizing factor of fanti . life: In 
the largest city, apples were given away to 

, commuters in the railroad station, partly to 
.advert~se and partly to. get rid of the apples. 
Bushels of inferior fruit have been left 
to decay on the ground, ,thereby' multiply
ing insect and fungus pests, which make 
the raising of good fruit so difficult. Spray
ing overcomes some imperfections, but as 
long as over.-production exists ,and fruit 
is left ungathered to rot on the ground, 
pests will ~ultiply. 

, There has been considerable lpss about 
here, some years, because of potato blight. 
My theory is that these spores of blight 
:result from .stray and inferior tubers left, 
in the ground to decay, after the main crop 
is harvested. Under Qrdinary cqnditions 
these spot:es' can be kept. in 'check by. spray
Jng,: but when favored by, an .excess. of 
moisture, these ·micro-organisms ,cause the 
loss .of; the main' ,crop by' so-called potato 
,rot..". : < ':: _ ,I ;' , , 

. When. you : v~itedus~ 1,: remember you 
gave us an, interesting description of.. the-

Ku, : Klux 'Klanas it, waS 'after the ~'Ci:vil 
War: in' the South. You· wilt: be interested 
to know; that; the:; past; week a 'young: man 
brought:' us a copy: of the klan's· official. or
gan, to, 'tead,with: an invitation' to join . 

, In the fall, the klan's influence on the elec
tion' Was apparent, an influence. 'for good : 
and' after looking over .the paper;, I am im
pressed, with its fearless opposition to Ro
man interference in American affairs. But 
I am not favorable to, joining, for the klan 

. has not, apparently, heard the 'ca.11' of true 
Sabbath reform .. I am impressed, further
more, with the opportunity ,for Sabbath 
keepers to show the falsity of .Roman teach
ing regarding the sacredness of Sunday; 
arid' wherever, ,the 'klan makes' asu'ccess fitl 
break' in' the wall '~6f "Roman' domina'nce. 
th~re we ought to. be, pre.:;sing forward bear~ 
ing the ,banner~ of Sabbath; truth4 The 
klan seems willing .to, ,breakup, the grQund 
and do the rough preparation; and we. ought 
to be even more willing to quietly sow 
the good seed, by 'wQrd, example, and 
printed leaflet. ,The, situation looks to me 
like.a grand 'opportunity. ._ 

You' wrote in yQur next to last letter 
something about modern observance of 
Halloween, and you will be interested 'to 
hear how a lone Sabbath .,keeper in an ad
joining state was benefitted, by a .commend
able celeb~ation·of the day. The 'other women 
of, the, viIIag~which is a Sunday keeping 
cornmu,nity:-arranged for her a surprise 
party~, each' Qne bringing her a generous 
cQntribution. to _ add to her winter supplies; 
and because Halloween came Friday night. 
and they knew she believes the Sabbath be
gins at evening, they thoughtfully made 
theirpresentatioll, Thursday 'evening. I 
think that was a way' to celebrate which 
would be delightful.to carry out,in any com-
munity. ' " 

There have been many interruptions since 
I' commenced this. letter, and I' have' not. told ---::' 
yQU half I wanted to, but I much approach 
an ending so. as to. b'e sure it reaches you 
before the' Christmas rush of. ,mail begins. 
Don't you wish J esuswere here in person, 
so we eQuId ask him 'what would please ,him 
most O!J his birthday?, 
" I can not imagine his ,.liking the, extrava
gance,<revelry, and Santa Claus wo~ship~ I 
think. he would say 'he' did IQve to' have us 
do thoughtful; generous things to help ,the 
poor, unfortunate~<and.affiicted;·;b'ut-l' am 
not, sure, be .. w.ould .Hket:Q'have 'us limit our 
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, generositytQ'just6ne ,day", for he . per~itted 
therecot:d . of the exact date of hIS birth to 
be 10:'1. iBut'there 'is reason in'dispensing 
kindnes~ when the rigors of winter 'prevail, 
when ~now, sleet,and bitirig winds vex body 
and soul. Then it is that cheerfulness and 
generosity beto~en the kinship,. with the di-, 
vine Comforter.' 

N ow I must say goodbye, and· promise a: 
prayer, for the two. souls who showed an 
interest in the Sabbath, truth, hoping to see 
a copy of your article, if published. ' 

, YOURFRIEND'IN THE NORTH. 

. REV. SIMEON BABCOCK 

and the' joy., knoWn, Qnly to th<?se who' ren~ 
der unselfish 's'ervice. . :All ' the· Sabbath 
keeping Van. Borhs. are ,·supposed ·to, 'be~ 
dec,cendants of. one Abram Van Horn. :' A 
daughter of his . was 'married to Mos'es 
I:Iuffman, ,they were Sabbathconvertsatid. 
impQrtant fact~rsin the' early history of 
t~e Lost C~eek'Ch~~~h .. Their family con.' 
~I c::ted of SIX daughters, whose, descendants 
like'tqe famqus ,Murray. family ,of South 
Africa" have been conspicuQus for charac
ter and piety.. Ther~ are numbered among 
them 'cQlle'g-e' ptet'.idents, state legislators 
teachers, Qfficers ih church and ciVIC posi~ , 
tions, prominerttcitizens, in large numbers 
in'variQus states." Rev. S. H. Babcock's 

Rev. Simeon Huffman Babcock, son mother, Eliiabeth D~ny Huffman, 'was. 
of Elder Simeon and Elizabeth Denny the fifth· of these daughters. She' was a 
Babcock, . was born, in 'Pike Township, pioneer in' advocating the right of WQmen' 

Clark . C 0 un t y ,. spea~ing in religious meetings. ',When left 
Ohio, January 21, a widow by the death :of her first husband,' 
1841, and died at MiltOll StQut, she refused to part her three' ' ' M\e r c y "Hospital, . 

. Janesville, W is., little boys, and labored at such employment 
N'o v em b e r 1 8 , as she could obtain fot their Support. Af-
19 2 4 ' d 83 ter five years she was married to ,Elder' 
.... , age . Babcock and removed to his home in Ohio. ' 'years, ,8 months, . , ' 

, ,and 27 days. ~ There ,were three children by this union--
Feb r u a r, Y 21, two sons and a daughter. . , , 

1861, he was united It '. is not then strang-e that.· BrQther 
,in marriage with 'Babcock became a Christian in his ninth 

Miss Elizabeth Mc- year and that when his church expressed 
C,o r m i c k .. · Both their confidence in his character and ability , 
were residents Qf by asking him. to devote himself to ,the 

Shelby County, and members of the. J ack- gospel ministry and hecome their leader, 
son Center Church of' which his father was he consented,' thQugh" inhi~ twenty-ninth 
pastor. There were. eight children'in their year, and· having a family of three children 
family. Those living' are' Mrs. D. F.' Whit- to. support. ',·After s'erving"them fQra time
ford, of Edgerton; Milton .J., of Albio~) he'removed to Wisconsin and, in order, to 
Mrs. M. L.Brown, 9 f . WhItewater ;. LouIs" better, quaJify himself for-his sacred call,;.. 
A., of Milton, Wis., and }lrs. H. C. Van jng, becam'e a student at Albion ,Academy .. 
Horn, of ,Lost Creek, W. Va. :,Tpere are The Albion.' Church licensed 'him to preach 
seventeen grandchildren and three great March 2, I872. , , ,', -. < 

grandcllildrenr , ' . ' , . In response to: the request of the Jack-
Both by;' heredity · and ." training Brother son " Center Church, which had called him 

BabcOck' was naturally a' Christian. His to return to, them and' become their pastor, 
father was in the ,sixth generation of the a council: composed' of the:quarterl:t m,eef
Babcock family in . 'America. He ,\yas .in jng group of southern Wisconsin,ordained 
the Seventh Day- :6aptist tid~ of e~igra~ him :June 29j,;I874:' His pt1bli~ services 
tionby way., of New Jersey; Penn~ylvarn.a, were pastorates' ;at Jackson,C~nter, ',Ohio, , 
Virgini~ . (now West,Virghlia) anqO,hl? Albion,' 'Wis.;. :Walworth,: :Wis.;fieldwork~ 
ae··was a mart highly' este~~ed ,for " hiS er:,of the Seventh D~y Baptist Missionaty 
pi~ty ':~nd fidelity .. :.He;'mini.ster~d, to ,t~e Society';asecond,pastorate ... at··Albiorir:'~nd 
scattered ,groups' of Sabhath~.ke~p~s;tn lastly at LittleGene~ee, N.'Y., f~om,!h!ch ' 
the Ohio settlements ~ith>noother:c()rnpen~ . place:he:retired .. :on ,.:accountof,<fadlng-' 

, sationt~an 'the gratitucle:.of a. needy people health., .,',His ,.;public~ministrations'~were ;en~ 
.( 
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hanced,by'his Christian character,. hisman~ 
liness, 'his 'congenial personality, ;his pleas:.. 
ing:voiCe,-pleasing, both in speech and' in 
~ong-' and are te'Yarded in immeasurable 
penefits. Everyw~ere the grace 'of God 
was upoI1!.him and glorified his work. 'His 
'Companion wa.s well. chosen .and ,together 
they 'made a home that, was a tower of 
strength' wherever they lived. ,This happy 
union was broken, by death August 3 I; 
i9i6 ; and he must compiete the journey 
of life alone. These years were spent in ' 
the family of hi$ son, Milton J. at Albion. 

The years -of retirem'ent have"- been a 
benediction. His presence in church 'and 

_ Sabbath school, where he was a teacher, 
.and in the community, has been helpful. 
~ never ceased to he a factor for good. 
His, faculties did not wane. His power in 
song to the very last was remarkable.' His 
family will ever cherish the priceless heri~ 
tage of godly living he has left them. His 
name will ever _ be held in loving remem
brance by his many friends. 

Funeral services were held at ,Albion 
Seventh 'Day Baptist' church, November 
21, 1924. Pastor Seager spoke of JUs beau
tiful character of which the lovely flowers 
that adorned the casket were but a sug
gestion. Like Timothy ihe h~d "carried 
on" in the noble characteristics, 'of his fore
bears, the personal and spiritual descent, 
an example of the fruit 9f right living-the 
ground ,of hope' for the generations to 
'Come~ Pastor E. A. Witter, spoke of him 

IN' 'REME:MB~NCE OF, OUR.,-BELOvEn, BROTHER, REV. 
, SIMEON H. BABCOCK " ", 

From achievements i~hu~n endeavor,' " ' 
With -their hope and ambition; and strife; , 
One was led his relation to sever " : ' 
By 'the lure of a worthier 1ife~ 

There are eyes 'that behol5i 'the eternal, 
There is music for· ears that discern, • 
There's a field always fruitful and, vernal, 
There are hearts that for God ever yearn.. , 

There's a light from' the n:iansions in glory; 
Lending peace and' contentment and love ;'-
There is joy in reciting the story , " , 
Of a home in the, mansions above. 

',". -

Oh, beware by what standard you ~easure-"
There is blil)dness and fraud and conceit
Lest you miss all your honor and treasure 
In the light that makes known aU deceit. ,',' ' 

He .has left 'a good mem'ry to cherish-" 
LOVIng father and" pastor and friend; " ' ," 
His reward is never to perish, 
For by faith he endured to' the end., 

, , 

.-'- .', 

'REPLY TOBIROOAY LE1URS ' 
REV.cSAMUEL R.WHEELER ,,' 

'My ~ne~i~th birthday, brought~e nu
merous IndIVIdual letters and cards~ - Some 
messages represent a 'number of, friends. 
The pastor of a church where I was once 
a pastor said his message represented' the 
entire church.' '-' , "', ' 

Surely, to re&pond to every one individu
ally would overtax 'my,,' time, brain, and 
body. The best I can do, is to 'earnestly 
pray God to bless, cheer, and give you suc
cess in your life arid Christian work. 

For some time it has been my daily prayer 
for God to increase pastors, churches, arid 
membership in numbers and, 'in spiritual 
power. Perhaps this is a very, 'very,im-

, portant prayer at this time. ' 
632 University Avenue, 

Boulder~ Colo. 

HOLINESS OF HEART"" 

, as co-worker in the gospel as they were as
sociated in the pastorates of neighboring 
churches, his good fellowship, hearty co
operation, wise counsels. Pastor E. E. 
Sutton spoke of his public work, his power 
in'song, the charm of his personality, its 
lastmg influence upon him as a boy, the 
loving rem~brances of him he found 
among the people where he succeede4 him 
as pastor. Pastor J. L Skaggs spoke of 
their friend~hip, 'his influence in inducing' 
him- to come to Milton College, the admir
able home life,. the deep inter-est in young 
people. _, The songs rendered by -,Reverend 
and Mrs. C. S. Sayre, were well chosen and 
added greatly to the impreSsiveness of the 
services. 

'As children' of th~ h~~venly ',KiQg,'; we 
should be distinguished as consecrated dis
ciples. Our hearts should 'be sanctified ,by 
the blessed influence of the Holy Spirit. 
Allbitternes~ and strife should depart. ,from 
our lives and we should so walk that people 
might note that we had been with Jesus 'and 

,learned of him; , " 

,His body waS laid to reSt beside his 'Wife ' 
in the beautifuL Evergreen C~etery. ,',; -: 

'A church of holy people will soon draw 
others to the 'Christ of Calvary.; Arevi
val will be, a. foregoneconclusioil. ,. • " ' 

; " ~R.'B. 'ST~ c~ 
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',,>",DRASTIC LAWST!lREATENo 
"THe'Iiird'sDayAl}iance has ,orgam~ed 
its ,:£orces" :for the biggest, fight this fall, and 
during 192 5 it has 'ever ,had in all t~e thirty' 
years, ()f its )listory,~ccording -to Harry 
L. Bowlby, its general, secretaty. A per
manent lobby h~s just been establfshed: in 
'Washington, D. 'C., fot the purpose of 
keeping, in constant touch with congress
men, and crowding them into an accept
ance of the;, Sunday law program of the 
alliance. 

The alliance has also _~arefully and per
manently ,organized its forces' in every 
state east of Illinois and north of the Ma
son-Dixon line, except n:elaware, 'has or
ganized Kentusky and Tennessee, and is 

'organizing Texas and other South~rn 
States. California, which has no Su~day 
law, has not escaped" for Mr. Bowlby de
clares the alliance has in that state one of 
its strongest organizations. In fact,every 
state in' the Union is to be put on an or
ganized basis by this association, ,whicn Mr. 
BOWlby says is supported by eighteen, re
ligious denominations, and which is, work
ing fo~ the ,most drastic Sunday laws-mild 
lciwsfirst, the, drastic ones as soon as pos
sible. "Make no mistake about it," he said 
recently', "this coming year is going ~o. be 
one of the biggest years in our history. 
W eshallhave' the' biggest fight we have 
ever "had." ' . " ' 

With forty-four legislatures' meeting in 
as many states, and with, the, Lord's 'J?ay 
Alliance bringing upon the lawmakers every' 
pressure possible -to forc.e them into mak-' 
ing Sunday laws more stringent than any 
yet enacted,-laws which are in direct vio-' 
lation of the r~g4ts of the .people, and.con~ 
trary to theguaranties-of both ,national 
and state constitutions, - there doubtless 
will be., a more vigorous forensic contest' 
than this country ,has ever seen., ' 

,,'Every' ma.n' has 'a ~'God-given 'right't()i 
choose for hi~~I£, ,n<?t ~n1y what church;' 
he will attend,' but what~ay he will keep~ ~ -
S:unday laws violate that right. Moreover/
no civil law, can change the' heart. "Religious~ 
la ws o~y make men hypocrites. 'The, Sun
day law 'reformers are attempting to do by 
law what only the power of 'God can' do. ' 
Americans who cherish ,the religious free
dom for, which their ,forefathers sought 
these shores, who braved, the hardships of 
pio'neer ,life among wild, unt~med sav~ges, 
in order that they might worship God ac
cording to the dictates of their own con
science, should oppose the work of so-called 
religious reformers with eternal vigilance. 
-Liberty. 

FAIR PLAY 'AND EQUALITY SELDOM 
GRANTED' , 

A stranger who casually picked up the 
Liberty 'magazine, was very much' impressed 
with its message, and wrote: 

"I think the person who hallows. the sev
enth day as the Sabbath has as much right 
to work o,n Sunday. as Ithe man who hal

, lows Sunday has a right to work on Satur
day." 

It is diffi~ult for Sunday observers to 
see the justness of this posjtion.There ' 
are a lot' of people who believe in religious' 
liberty, but they believe in ~eligious liberty 
only' for themselves~ and not for the maij 

, who holds adivergenf belief,.-Liberty. 

l(lUCIi. DELAYED~COPY 
Probably due to the over-crowded Christ ... 

mas Inails, copy for some of the depart::
,ments reaches us, after this paper is mad~ j' 
up. "This is a short week, and copy' was . '_ 
needed, early; a matter that may not I have, , ' ' 
occurred to our correspondents. ' The de... /" , ' 
layed matter win, appear next week. / ' 

T. L. G. ; : The Sunday law cohorts" tell the' law...; 
makers that they _ ar~ interested in the 
health, morals; and generalwelfare __ of the ' "I should have been an atheist,'~ said a 
community;' they tell the laboring man they noted~ divine,"hadit 'not been for' the reC7 
~re very atlxi01;1S ,tha~, he"h~ye a .~ay, of ollecti()lJ of a timewhell my mother used to 
rest; but when they speak to their s~p-, , take mylihle hand in hers and cause me on 
porters;, in' the',churches,tney make itvery'myknees to, say, 'Our 'F.ather' 'which art in 
plain that they want people to go to church heavenl'", , '" , " '. ; 
dnS~I)d.ay.,: ,At.1d .they jn~end,:JoUlak~'it" ,M~ory .of a mother's love hallows and 
$0 hard for' people t(), do anYthing else, that "blesses, while the memory -of our neglq:t ~f 
theJ:~:':wi.Jl~;have"to,;,go ... :,:":'.'~":; ",:':""", " ':, ~ :~'he];>btlrllS'~lld:c\lt;$es~~,I~ctecl,:,,':':: -, "~':-;,'5 

I 
, ; 

! , 
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• 
BABcocK.-In Mercy Hospital, Janesville, Wis., 

Rev. Simeon H~ Babcock, in the eighty
fourth year of his age. ,Extended obituary 
elsewhere in this RECORDER. 

GREENE..-:Elizabeth (Briggs) Oarke Greene, was 
the daughter of Hon. ASil S. Briggs and 
Mary Caroline (Burdick) Briggs. She was 
born in Ashaway, R. I., April 1, 1865~ and 
died) after a lingering illness, at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs Alexander Ferguson, 38 
Highland Avenue, Westerly, R. I., -November 
28, 1924. 

When a' young girl she became a -member of 
the First Seventh -Day Baptist Church of Hop
kinton, of which she remained a member till 
death, ever" loyal to the church, th~ denomina
tion, and her pastor. About two years ago she 
'was made a deaconess of the church. She was 
also a member of the Seyenth Day Baptist Mis
sionary Society, and, at the time of her death, 
a 'member of its Evangelistic Committee. She 
was a public spirited woman, having the honor 
of being the first woman' from Hopkinton, chosen 
to serVe on the Republican State Central Com
mittee. She was a memOer of Phebe Green 

" %rd' chapter, Daughters of the American Revo
I uti on, having held tpe offices of regent, secretary 
and chaplain. 

In December, 1885, she was married to Charles 
W. Clarke of Ashaway. To this union one 
daug~ter, J~sie, now Mrs. Alexand~r Ferguson, 
was' born. Mr. Carke died Octooer14, 1913. 

On January 21, '1924" she was 'married'~to Orville 
D. Greene of Syracuse, N. Y., who still. survives 
her. 'In addition to, her husband "and daughter 
she leaves tWQ brothers, Dr.A. B. Briggs and 
L. A. Briggs, of Ashaway, and one sister, Mrs. 
EarIP. Saunders 9f Alfred, .N. Y •. 

Funeral services were held from the hOMe of 
Mrs. Alexander Ferguson, Westerly, R. I., De
cember 1~ 1924, conducted' by her pastor, Rev. A. 
L .. , Davis, assisted' _ by Rev. Cayton A. Burdick. 
Intennent was made in Oak Grove Cemetery, 
Ashaway. ' ,,', A. L D. 

WARDNER.-N athan Summerbell Wardner was 
born at Alfred, N. Y., December 15, 1874, 
and died in tile New YorK Hospital, De
cember 13, 1924, within two days of the 
fiftieth anniversa,ry of his birth. 

Mr. Wardner' spent several years of his 
early life in the West, later' returning with 
his mother, two brothers and a sister -to Al
fred. It was w_hile he was living there that 
he was baptized by his maternal grandfather, 
Rev. Jame's SummerbeIl, and joined the Sec
ond Alfred Church. He attended high school 
in Friendship, N. Y., and then went to Leon
ardsville, N. Y., where he worked in the foun
dry of H. D. Babcock. He' subsequently 
learned photography, and for a number of 
years he had 'been a successful photographer 
in Plainfield, N. J., to which city he came with 
his mother twenty-four years ,ago. _ 

Nathan was the oldest member of the fam
ily of fo~r children, and he early acce'pted 
it as his task to care for his mother, and 
there are many who can attest the faithful
ne~s and devotion with which he carried out 
that early desire and abiding purpose., 

Nathan Wardner was quiet and unassuming 
ion his manner, true and constant in his devo-
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AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT S:OCIET~' ,'" 

Be rOflr, Own E~ecutor, ~.. r • 

. You are planning to leave at least. part o£ your mQneyto .th.~:D~Il~";'i~atioD. 
Send it to u8,now'inexchange for one,o£our'Londs'oD--~hi~~_y~u will 

receive an income for li£e and- he assured-that the money will he used 
therea£te~ as you desire.: ' , . ' ' 

, F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, i:'lainJield, N.J. ' 
. it, " 

,tion"to,>allthafis Hgli~ and good. He'was,a. 
lover of p1u~i¢,'V~s '~,1p.~~mbe~ ,.of the, Sym-
phony Soc'iety~ 'and of _ the Elks'Band.' , He 
was a member of the ChamberofCommer.ce 
of Plainfield, arid of the ,Elks Lodge., He 
was a member 'of the· Plainfield Seventh Day 
Baptist, Church, and was-for fifteen' years sec-
retary of the Sabbath school. ' , 

Surviving :M,r. Wardner are his mother" 
Mrs. Sarah L. Wardner, of 524 Park Avenue, 
Plairifield; two brothers, Dr. James F .. Ward
ner, of Buffalo, N. Y., and Thomas B. Ward ... 
ner, of Youngstown, Ohio; and a sister, Mrs. 
Rachel W. C~ris, of Starkey Seminary, Lake-
mont, Yates County, N. Y. , 

His last mess'age to the Plainfield Seventh 
Day Baptist Sabbath schQ9l, which he served 
so long and so faithfully, is not- onlycharac
teristic of hitn, but reve'als the dominant traits 
of his life: "Remember me to all the members 
of the Sabbath school. . I greatly appreciate 
all 'the many kindnesses shown me all my 
life, and now,' as ~ face' the hereafter", I 
greatly regret- all the good deeds I have left 
und()ne. I wish I had' been more faithful." 
As his spirit was about ,to depart, from the 
wasting body, memory, faced him. with no mis
deeds. Many we're his good deeds. 

Farewell services were held in the' Sabbath 
school room' of the Plainfield Seventh' Day 
Baptist church, 'where he had been a familiar 
figure for many years, as he went from' class 
to class to get his -records, or read his weekly 

,report. Pastor Bond was assisted by Dr. 
Theodere L. Gardiner, who read th~ scripture 
le'sson; and Rev. F. J. Bakker, who _ offered 
prayer. The latter was ,brought to a- knowl
edge and observance of the Sabbath by Na~ 
than'sgrand£ather, Elder Nathan Wardner, 
in HollancJ, many years ago.' Appropriate and 
impressive selections of music' were sung ,by 
a trialequartet consisting of Raymond P. 
Lewis, Dr. O. B. Whitford, Ernest Whitford, 
and Guy Sutton, secretaJ;'y of the Plainfield 
Y. M. C. A. Interment was made in Hillside 
Cemetery. A. J. C. B. 

McBURNEY.-' Edwa'rd McBurney was born in 
Franklin County, 'Ohio,Janua(y 16, 1845, 

,anddiedat'his hom,e in Jackson 'Center, 
Ohio, December 13, 1924,-aged79 years; 10 
montb.s and 27 days. ' 

In -1861, while onlY sixteen years' of, age, 
fired' by the nation's caU, he' enlisted - as a 
private' in" the Fifth..:sev~nth Regiment, Ohio 
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Volunteers;' and\-'remained "with his'~ regiment 
till the: close' of the war. De'cember 31; 1863,' 
he ,received' :an 'honorable 'discharge, butre-, 
enlisted tbe /.same :daywith the rank 'of cor--, 
poraI. He was' engaged in' the battles of, 
Shiloh, Corinth, ,Chickasaw "Bayou, Vicks
burg, J acksori,' issio1,1Ridge', Snake' Creek' 
Gap, ., Dallas,'Kenne n Mouptain, and Atlanta, 
Ga., besides' 'numer s' skirmishes. July: 4, 
1$64, he was' capture 'by' the Confederates; 
and 'for, two months' he, with others was' 
nearly starved to death in Andersonville 
Prison. Upon' being, exchanged, he rejoined' 
his regime-nt' tinder General' Sherman and ac-' 
companied that general in his famous march
through Georgia~ , After his discharge from 
service, Augu$t 14, 1865, he attended" Alfred 
University for a time. , . 

May' 23, 1867, he was united in marriage 
with IMary M.Maxson.No children blessed; 
this union, - but four children were reared in, 
this home. ' 

Later he attended' the Ft. Wayne School of 
Medicine, from which he was graduated 
March 3, 1885, receiving his degree of doctor 
of medicine. - For" years he practiced his 
chosen profe's,siqn in :Jackson ,Center an.d, 
vidnity -until, warned by advancing years and' 
their consequent feeoleness, he retired' from pub-
&li~ , 

He is survived by his. wife, one sister; Ellen
E. Meeker-, of.. Jackson Center, Ohio, a half 
brother, Rolandus B(!.bco~k, of Troy, Ohio;~ 
and a 'host oLfrien'ds 'who mourn his de-
parture. , 

Funeral services were held ih the Seventh 
Day Baptist church, conducted by the pas
tor. The remains were 'laid to rest in. the 
Seventh Day Baptist Cemetery. The Ameri
can Legion in a very befitting manner hon
ored this veteran of the' Civil-, War, and in a 
beautiful ceremony assisted the pastor in the 
burial servi~e., ' w. D. T. 

PEABODY.-In Westerly, R. I., October 30, 1924, 
Effie Diana Peabody, wife of J. Alonz() 
Peabo~y, in the' sixty-first year of her 
age .. - She' was the <laughter of Edward 
and Lovica, (Weaver) Whiting, and was 
born 'in M()ntville, Conn., December ',12, 
1863. 

Her early life'was spent in that section .of 
the state. When young, she confessed (:hrlst 
and' uIiited with. a first day Baptist Chur~h~_ 
She wasmarrie'd to J. Alonzo Peabody, Jan-, 
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uary 23, 1881. When the Seventh Day Adven
tists held "services near her home, she em
braced the Sabbath during the preaching of 
R~v. George' E. Fifield, and united· with that 
body of beli(!vers. Many years ago the fam
ily moved -to Westerly, and about the time 
that Mr.' Fifield severed his connection with 
the Adventists, she; with the' other members 
of -the family, withdrew from that body, and 
June 5, 1908, joined the Pawcatuck Seventh 
Day Bap~ist Church of Westerly, of which 
church she has since. been a loyal member. 

Our sister: had been, for some time, in fail
ing' health, and through weeks ·of growing 
weakness finally fell asleep October 30, 1924. 
The funeral service; conducted by the pas
tor, Clayton A. Burdick, was held Sabbath 
afternoon, November 1, 1924. Mrs .. Peabody 
left of her immediate family . to mourn her 
loss, beside her husband, J. Alonzo Peabody, 
two daughters, Edna A., and F. Ethel Pea-

{ body, and one son, T. Edward Peabody, with 
his wife" and two children, Thelma Ruth and 
Donald Et;nory, all of Weste'rly, R. 1. 

c. A. B. 

RESOLUTIONS OF LOVE AND SYMPATHY 
In the going home of our sister, . Mrs. Eliza

beth C. Greene, the Ladies' Sewing Society of 
Ashaway have met with a great loss. 

She gave her time and' strength, unselfishly, 
in the work for her Master. 

As a leader, she was especially gifted, and 
usually held some important office in our society. 

We shall deeply miss her loving counsel and 
cheerful personality; we extend our heartfelt 
sympathy to her family. 

In our sorrow, let us remember, '~The. eternal 
God is our refuge and underneath .are the ever
lasting anns. For he shall give his angels charge 
over thee, to keep thee, in all thy ways." 
, ' !vIABELLE E. COON, 

AMELIA K. CRANDALL. 
C ommlttee. --

A man in a public· address slurred for
eign missions. In~~nt1y a Jew arose and 
said: 

"Some years ago my bank sent me'· to 
look at some land in Porto Rico. The vil
lage I visited was the nastiest, vilest little 
hell I ever saw. Two years ago' I was sent 
to the same town. It was a beautiful place, 
with neat houses and yards, clean streets,.a 
pretty school for children, no vice or drunk
enness in ·evidence, good gardens~ and a 
church. What did it? A . missionary . had . 
come there from the' United States. I 
sought him out, and gave him a check .... -. 
Now when I hear such· a- slur as has just 
been -given, I say, How ignor~nt· and: pro-' 
vincial such men are-"~RecordDf Chris-:-
tian Work. ' ...... " , - .. ' , 
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THE LAST JUDGMENT 

Golden Text.-cclnasmuch as ye did it unto one
of these my brethren, 'even these. least, ye did it 
unto .me." Matt. 25: .40. 

DAILY READINGS 

Jan. 4-The Last Judgment. Matt. 25: 31-46. 
Jan. 5-The Basis of Divine Judgment. Rom •. 

2: '6-16. 
Jan. 6-Judgment by the Son. JohnS :21-29. 
Jan.7-The Certainty of Judgment. Ads 17·:: 

24-31. 
Ian. ~Awaiting the Judgment· with Courage .. 

2 Cor. 5: 5-10 .. 
Jan. 9-Examples of Judgment. Jude 11-22. . 
Jan. 1~The Whole Duty of Man .. Reel. 12:-

1-8, 13, 14. 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

He which converteth the sinner from the 
error of his way,. shall save a . soul from' 

. death,. and shall hide a multitude of sins. 
James 5: 20. 

If you can not join the army yourself,. 
try to gain a recruit! I f you can not win 

. thousands to Christ as the missionaries do, ,:-'" 
you can. by 'doing the next thing in· the 
kindest way; redeerrt . one soul for him.
Robert Russell .. 
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